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AZTEC, NEW HEXICO,

VOLUME XI.

The Fallen of the Fight. NOW FOR THE NORMAL SCHOOIÍ. Odd
Under th Biippieps of Aztec Foet N.
Gritnd Army of the Iloiiublie, Decoration day of l'.KK) waa olmorvod in Aztec
with patriotic munic, eppftking and the
of the organizacustomary
tion. Xh pout met at the school house
at the school house at 1C o'clock aud
transacted ita routine buninesB and received thirteen new comrades into its
ranks us mombers. At 11 o'clock the
post, with its colors borne at the head,
marched to the church, the interior of
which had been handsomely decorated.
There the "exercises were give as programmed in this paper last week, with
the addition of recitations by Miss Kate
McJunkin and Misn Pearl Blake of
Farmington. The recitations were indeed artistic and liso young ladies were
the recipients of warm applause. The
music was splendid, all of a patriotic
character, the choir showing careful
training. A vote of thanks was extended
by the post to the choir.
The following is the programme as
rendered:

From time to time T11H Index
has had something to say for the
proposed normal school in Aztec.
What it Ins said has been said for
the reason that the normal school
project appears to it to be a critical
and vital proposition in the better
and surer growth of the town. A
tradingand commercial point, where
the folk of the valley and of the
county will always come and where
a good business will always be
driven in the commercial lines, Aztec
is certain to be. That the town
will keep pace with the growth of
the county no one can doubt. But
the normal school offers an opportunity to do better than this. The
enterprise, properly handled, means
in the course of a few years a little
city of homes, a
and progressive municipality, with a population composed in great part of
people why wish a mild winter
climate, the ordinary comforts of
life, aud, above all, educational advantages for themselves or their
children.
Aztec is favorably situated to
cater to the middle classes of the
mining towns, those who do not
well-bui-

lt

Beading the Orders from Department
HeadquarterH
by Post Adjutant, O. W. McCoy
ReailiuK a Service Address
By Poat Commander
By Pont Commander
Address of Welcome
By Choir
Music
Reading, ''G. A. R. and the Flag"
By Post Commander
BLOOMF1ELD.
Hcrlptnral Quotations
By A. J. Gllmour, 8. V. C.
The timo of prosperity must be on in
By Chaplain IheSanJuau, as most all those that
Hcrlptural Quotations
Miss
Recitation
Katie McJunkin haven't shade trees in their yards are
Miss Pearl Blake settiüg them out or are going to soon.
Recitation
By Choir
Muslo
Bloorafleld has a well again, which in
.By Granville Pendleton a credit compared with the old ones in
Address
By Choir use some years ago.
Musio "America"
By Chaplain
Benediction
A great quantity of patent medicines
The spirit that it was an occasion of is being used around here this spring,
all kinds of ailments.
veneration for and a time of tribute to forWe,
the San Juanere, would be pleased
the valor of the defenders of the flag, (or at least some of us would) to have a
found a home in every heart and the bridge over the Aztec ditch, as it is hard
veterans received the homage that was to cross the ditch with a loaded wagon.
We don't oay this to hit any one, but
their due. After the exercises were over place
yourselves in our boots and'eee
a basket dinner was enjoyed by the com
what kind of words or thoughts would
rades and their friends in the arbor reign in the upper story.
Every one has crops in and they are
erected for the purpose.
coming up nicely.
Router of Aztec Post No. 15. G. A. R,
There mustn't he a great numbor of
on the San Juan this
Col. W. H. Williams
Post Commander
year, as there are so many newcomer
A. J. Gllmour
Senior Vice Commander
F. V. Williams in the different families.
Juulor Vio Commander
C. F, Holly has a second cable
G. W. McCoy
Adjutant
Burgeon
D. W. Freeman Btretched across the river, so as to fasten
Chaplain
Elder J. S. Henry the rear end of his ferry boat and keep
Quartermaster
J. V. Dunlap the wind from driving it up stream and
Mr. Holly intends
Officer of the Day
A. A. Waggoner stopping ferrying.
O flicer of thb Guard
James Stephenson starting to the mountains with his
week,
Q. M. Sergeant
B. G. Hlldebrand burros and horses this
The block of five, as it is called at the
Guard
Peter Knickerbocker
Sergeant Major
C. H. Mnllenry glacier mining district, holds its Uve
claims at half a million dollars. Good,
W. A. Collins, P. Skudmore, J. T
Members
Fu.Hkner, M. O. UcFarland. G. H. Burket. P, isn't it, tor such a new camp?
."' ü ... ir . non, y, y Oow. c
Dtt" Polil
18J"il)'; doVUl t? rnrlf
v.
M. L. Page, Jas.
'(io
Amlro,
assessments for some other parties this
h Mu ''I,
i i. St aim be : y, John Teague, Jas.
week.
boon. Albeit UrUwold, Liunnls Cunaiugham.
Albines Wolf moved iato the Billy
Haynes house this week to take charge
of things there temporarily.
Financial Statement.
Míbb Fay Corbet is now staying with
Following is a statement of the Mrs. Val Finch during Val's absence in
finances of Ran Juan county June J.. the Blanco mountains.
John Swire sold a fine bunch of one
1900, as shown by trial balance taken
t
and two year olti steers to Mr.
from the treasurer's) ledger:
Saturday of last week.
Chas. Bolioger, youngest son of J. R.
Dr.
Cb.'
Bolinger, was struck by lightning the
other day and was dazed awhile, but is
Í368S
Cash
all right again.
County Fund
IS
Mrs. Homer Fields took quite sick
Í16W P6
Iuterest Fund
165 27
Court Fund
Tuesday
and Homer had to consult a
1:I7
70
General School Fund
physician for her.
1US1 80
Collector's Commissions
5 H'J
Millard Oreen, C. E. AndruBand Tbos
Assessor's Commissions, 1898.
2 rl
Assessor's Commissions, 17.
Creamer went to Aztec to solemnize
15

gr

j

Wain-wrigh-

their ehHdien a A ntilioriliimli
college education, and yet desire a ent Or. lor of O
pleasanter and more useful life for
them than would be theirs if they
remained through the winters in
the mining settlements. As far as
the proposition in hand is concerned
The Indkx cares not whose idea if
is, nor who will profit most by its
success. The simple fact is apparent that the enterprise in Itself
would be of tremendous advantage
to the town. If Mr. Grummet
should, after working at it for two
or three years.finaily make a "stake' '
out of it, we believe no oiue would
envy him his good fortune. It is
the result we are interested in not
the means. If assistance is asked,
it should be forthcoming, and while
the burden of expense will seem
great to many who have not studied
perthe matter, every
son will concede that the money
given to the project will, if judiciously, sensibly and economically
expended, return to its donors many
fold. Therefore, we again urge, as
heretofore, the sincerest, freest pud
quickest response to Mr. Grommet' s
appeals in behalf of the normal.
fair-minde- d

.

V

modations for the nighr we had 0'ily to
remark that it was only a quention of a
very short time when the lijers would
knock the free and unlimited stuffin'
out of John Bull, old RoLerts and other
members of the family. You iah all
all right; put your horses in the stable
and feed them to hay and oats. If you
you can get nottings. We
are
pass up Cherry creek four er tive miles
and there we are iu Thompson's park, a
rich and beautiful country, lbe hand
of GenerE.1 Prosperity seems too busy
at the plow handles in this locality to
fool away any Time in throwing stones
Now we
at the government policies.
pass over the divide to the Mancos valley. This ia a lovely farming country,
with plenty of water supplied from the
Mancos river.
The farmers in this
valley do not produce much grain, as
soaaa of them informed us that it is
more profitable to produce hay. We
were surprised to Bee how the town of
Mancos has built up in the past few
months. The mines on the Maucos side
of the La Platas are very promising at
thiB time, and to Bee the ore teams coming down loaded with the precious stftff,
reminds one very much of the flush
days of Leadville.
Rboardino a Faib. It seems the
meeting at Farmingten, called for the
purpose of organizing a fair association,
was a very tame affair. We believe the
time has come when the enterprminw
people of San Juan county should join
together and organize a joint stock fair
h

u'-Hü'j..ia; i.u. ni .viifc tl. i.'.'. J
the people of Flora Vista, with the
kindly assistance of the balance of San
Juan county, will make an effort to hoi d
a successful fair this fall at this place.
We know of one gentleman that will
take $100 worth of stock, and we know
of several others that will take froru
to $30 of stuck. The time has pasted to
fairs such as we have
have
seen in the county. The poople of Flora
Vista will give the land oeceaeary for
the fair, aud will give lumber and
money and guarantee accommodations
at reasonable prices. We havo no enemies either at Farmington or Aztec.
We etaud neutral in all little fusses, and
while wb stand ready to olle.- - our friendship to all alike, we feel satisfied that
in getting our fair permanently located
at this point we can bring these com'.

n

jim-cro-

12

03
7s

la M

mass-meetin-

g

27-3-

''5

son-in-la-

1

RIDAY, JUNE J, ,900

F'jllovvo Organize,

feci able to give

munities together aud have them shake
Decoration day.
bands across the bloody chostn and all
Mrs. LeClerc visited Aztec Wednesday pidl together for the best interests of
a.fj es on important business.
Territorial Treasurer
will
San Juan county. A
Hcliool Districts
1
be held at Fiara Vista in the near future,
'6 75
2
inM 14
given,
due notice of which will be
Si)
3
Thb Index has received an invitation viting all the peop'e of the county to
4
191 08
to be present at the commencement ex- join ub in our effort to organize a per5
Mi 84
6
M '.a ercises of the territorial
agricultural manent fair association for San Juan
7
150 81
Snoozer.
1000. county.
b
57 38
college at Las Cruces, May
9
Ad interesting program has been pre1
5 38
FHRMINGTON.
10 (Bond)
'37' 74 pared.
11
1
W 24
A Mr. Springer of Silverton, Colo., is
l
IS
here, with the intention of locating.
FLORA VISTA.
'Vos
14
51 47
IS
J. L. Parsons, one of Durango's prom
Warm weather.
IB
inent druggists, was a Farmington vis17
Crops are doing fine.
170 ftü
IK
itón tho tirst of the week.
A. E. Shelhamer went to Durango
3i4 M
1'J
Mrs. T. J. Arrington and daughter
40
65
!
with Mrs. McDonald, returning home
Z6 09
Faunie are visiting old acquaintances.
Ü1
Thursday.
7
Bl
1
Mrs. Arrington will emn return to Colo13 HO
Advertising account
Mr. Peddy, after the sale, will depart rado, while Miss Fannie will remain
91 02
Coll'Tlor's Cosls
for the mountains.
41 10
here for some time.
Court Costs
The Snoozer family and R. A. Barnes
A large number of old and young tolk
and G. W. Goodwin came down from enjoyed a picnic dinner near the river
$4757 47 14757 47
Total
Sooner valley to attend memorial day just above town on Decoration day.
services at Aztec.
Everyone partook of an excellent dinner
Memorial services were well repre- and the children enjoyed themselves im
sented at Aztec by a large delegation of menebly swinging and playing.
A Mr. Freland and eon, also a
Flora ViBtans.
Times.
It's Tough on the
with thoir families, from Phenix,
Wm. Spear, who is employed by the
Denver A, Rio Grande at Leadyilie, Ariz., are in our community, with the
A sheet in Las Vegas reprinted
came down Monday and will remain sev- intention of purchasing farms and be
one of Whitehead's editorials
eral days, visiting with old time friends. coining permanent citizens. Like all
epress themselves pleased
awhile ngo, and since then he
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. T. MeQuI'Un others, they
,
county.
with
our
27,
May
a
daughter
on
to
of
a
wagon
Vista,
use
tire for
Flora
has had
observed by
duly
was
day
Decoration
in
single
the
believes
Evidently
John
a hat band. Buy him a tire
standard, notwithstanding the fact he FartuiugtoQ people generally. Every
shrinker!
grave received a large quantity of tlow
claims to be a Bryan Democrat.
rs. thus displaying a kind remembrance
Madame Rumor has it that a wedding for
Kditor Whitehead stoutly asthose departed.
woods is on the
of
part
for
the
this
serts that Attorney Whitehead
The number of now faces iu oar nom
tapis ore many moona.
once won a case in court. For
late naturally leads üb to
Mrs. W. R. McDouald, having diapoeod muuity of our
valley ia booming. They
that
the time being we claim our forof her ranch to the Slielhainer boys, de- think to
star. This is the decision after
parted Monday for Durango, where she come
mer abode in the land bounded
looking lato the resources of
will take the train for Las Cruces, N. thoroughly
by Arkansas on the south.
S.
M., at which place Mr. McDonald is our valley.
on
a
ranch.
located
permanently
Where was Whitehead when
New Mexicohad overtaken Mont ana a
That war, O that awful, cruel index-Timethe assessor came around?
warl We hardly know at which to the number of sheep in that stats
The Times forgot to boost the fcjd of the road to begin intervention, ami ia now the leading wool producing
but it seems to us that the upper end commonwealth of the United State,
"glacial gold' ' business last week, of
the road ia getting the upper hand of According ta the last tftlcial statistics
and jwople are beginning to the lower end of the road,
New Mexico is
think there may be something in
The Ladies' Mite society of Flora compiled at Washington,
the "glacier" district after all.
Vista participated in a very nice and en- credited with 3,937,4;ii) had of sheep.
joyable little picnic at the Tully lakes Montana follows with 3,bBi,119 head;
Our Pop editorial contempoon Saturday. A bountiful dinner was Wyoming ia third with 2,8:K),100; Ohio
supplied. Fitih stories, Huhing and other fourth, with 2,a;;i),000; Idaho lifth .witU
rary grows facetious about "patpleaaures were indulged in, aud a.) went
ent" insides. There arc no pathome feeling they had enjoyed a day's 2,C5b,G'i2 Only a few ytutrs ago Texas
insides
in
or
our
Top
other
ent
outing.
aud California led tue wool producing
editor's head- - just an aching
Some days ago we made a trip from states aud now they havo dropped to
void is there.
Sootier valley to the Mancos, a dmtance seventh and eighth places uu the Hat.
of twentv live or thirty miles. At the Oregon stttBtla sixth,
with 2,4 lO.C'Ja, folThe Times omitted all mention
tiiet crowBing of Cherry crook at the
2.11G.7'.!!
by
lowed
with
Texas
or
and Calime
h
beginning
Most
is the
rani
of the organization of a O. A.
district of that rich aud fei tile fornia eighth with 2.001,500 uliaep.
K. po t :it Aztec.
The Times is farming 'Hie
entii e valluy is settled by
valley,
it is merely a
nut a new-paper- ,
Germans, and the ttavol-- r who is not
Try this olllca for job printing Quick
;ysnfi:l t'.iuil.
pro IJoerish in lis views will ühare fclin)
- W01 W, low pi Ice.
I.
in
ta
aecouiorder
lo
gt
lor
luviibAssessor Commissions, lhi6.
Assessor's Commissiouu, loft).
Assessor's Commissions, lisliy.

J

A-

Frllo-r-

I )l.

the Independwas insti'tiled
by Gnuul M e 'er

J. WKST.

X.

I'insII'lAN,

in Ai.itic
MexS. Vann of the ju
ui of No
ico Tin new It. !;,. '(l.ieh startn out
oí weefs, itJ named
with ivr ry pri.f.-.vAztec fxklg'', No. 2'!, al.d has some, good
materia iu U ranks. A ki
hmí
t'.eiini.tiie inemlierohip . s numired in tho
ooMrfO of tin) next fe!v months, many
lio hnve t"en
ancie n? 1t!. Fellows
outFitle thn order for H foiiHider.iblu time
hanug si.ilel their t.eiie to become
members. Willi the new mnmbora that
will naturally lie add'-.;the organization Bhould flourish '.most from the
ri-l.- t

PROFESSIONAL.

s

m!,;p of
I I

NUMBER 17,

8

Li

PAINTS AND
kokon,

ro

U. (

OM)IX,

PHYSICIAN

ti'Cnl!

o.

POST-PR-

f,.

AZTEC,

I) It.

O. Mi EWEN.

O

O. K

E.

S. WHITEHEAD.

V

f
.iuii,

'
uiai Htiil piny
aluium wifü now 1 had drifted. 7
A:ni wild Ik thoir wall
An tlieir meoot,
chfírnes fall,
Renard lewrt or how
art Miartefl;
And the Pops all ieel b id,
W hile tho ''haokerH" are Nad
Asd "A tool aud his dough are soon parted."
hr-i- t

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Rates.

PüBMO

....NoTAET

MERCHANT TAILOR

and up. Every
Garment guaranteed in every

Gents' Furnishing Goods, Neckwear, ILats,
Etc., a Specialty.

respect

Farmintfton, New Mexico.

Williams Mock (Parsons' old
strtucl) next door to comer

M

Durango

GHANVILLE PENDLETON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Will practico in all Courts of the Torritory,

Most Durable Machinery on Earth

Aztec, New Mexico.

P. C. PERKINS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Rooms

Williams Hlock, Dnranro, Colo.

7

Praoticeg in all State aud Territorial Courts.

LEGAL NOTICES.
nnHKSTEAD

Mowers and
Binders

Buckeye

Alfalfa King; Hay Rakes

ENTRY NO, 3911.

Depar'meut of the Interior,

Lnd

Office at

I

M., May Í, l'JOU. f
that lm fnllnwlns-nnnu.-tod
settler has tiled notice of his intention
proof in supcmmtito to cah and make finnl proof
will be
port of lila claim, sad that said
Hun Juan
of
Clerk
tho
Probntt
made before
county, at Aztoc, N. M ., on June a.1, 191, viz. :
JUAN A. MANZANARES.
For the NWH NWVi Soo 9, X. 23 N., E. 9 W.

Situó Fe,

N

.

Nolico Is fiernliy Riven

JACKSON HARDWARE CO
DURANGO, COLORADO.

He names the following witnesses to provs his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of
said laud, tlz:
David ELobnto, Martin Pacheco, of Aztec,
Now Mexico; liiiltazar Montano, C.r808timo
Diitpiiigues, of LHro, New Mexico.
Mancei, &. Otebo, Register.
14
V,

fr

Feed and Sale Stable

Aztec Livery,

Notice of Contest.
uor.arimei.tVf tiie liu.'rml, I.,u..' O 1UU0. at Í
Santa Fe, N. M.. May 5,
at this otiico
Complaint having been ente-ealian- by Manuel Prado uKuinst Julio Miller
inane.inu-m.r(I. 'Hint' 'llM Immcstoml entry no.
'j ivil. f,,r tli HK. fiF.1, of Section
and
SEH M.'.i f icoiion 3.1, Township 3U N, Run."!
tl W, ill Han Juau count, witJa a view to Mia
cancellation of said entry the said parties are
hereby summoned to appear at the olili'C of tho
Probate Clerk of San J uao eonnty, at.2fl,Aztoc,
l"OU,
o'clock a. m. on Juno
New Mexico, at.
to respond and furnish testimony concerninu
lloarlutf on icsti
stud aUotfeii nbriniloiiineut.
mony at this ollico July .'5, ll).

Á. É.

BROVN,

"

Proprietor

-

v

(I'noil Rigs

and Saddle ItorHcs
liest of Attuntiiiu.

T 'knit: and Stock
1.3 Hwiii
l Livwry business Tmosacted.

Aiwa- -

lit

Oiien the

;

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,

111

The D. & R. G. railroad announces exM4M'EI. R OliKRO, RoBistor.
cursion rates as follows:
K. F. UouAbt. .Hecoivnr.
15
Colorado Pharmacal association, Man-ito- HOHESTKAn ENTRY NO. i'Xi.
Colo., June 12 to 14, 1900. A rate
Notice for Publication.
of oue and
fare on the certifiDepartment of the Interior, Land Otlleodt I
cate plan to Manitou aud retvirn.
Snuta Fe, N. M., May 2Ti l'.Hiu. J
Notice is lieritby eiveii that the fullowinir- Republican national convention, Phil- namod
h tiled notice of his intention to
settler
adelphia, P , June 11), 1900. One regular mnke (nal proof in support of nis claim, nod
first class fare for tho round trip is auth- that said oroof will b made boforu N Probate
M, on
of San Jnaa county, at Aztec,
orized to Philadelphia and return. Sell Clerk
ing dates, June 13, 11 aud 15, good to July i, 1SJ, viz.:REESE NANNA.
return up to and including June 2i,
For the WH NE'i and W'í SE1 Sec. IS, TEN.
Prohibition national convention, Chi- R. 7 W.
111.,
1900.
cago,
One regular
II names the following witnesses to prove his
Juno 2llth,
upou and cultivation uf
first cIuhs fare for the round trip is auth- continuous renidence
lamí, vi; :
orized. Tickets tobe on sale June 21 said
Louis F. Wiltnors. Walter Von Buddenbrock
and 25, 1000, aud to be good for return I anion Lovato, Henito Ulibarry, oí Ignaci ,
olorado.
passage leaving Chicago up to July 2.
17
Maxuki. R. Otero, Resistor.
Annual convention of the Colorado
League,
Epworth
at Boulder,
State
XRY.
June 15, 10 and 17. A rate of one and
on
the certiticato plan,
fare
From Colorado interior points a rate
of one first class standard fare for the
round tiip to Akron, Julesburg and
Cheyenne WellB, Colorado' Garden City,
Leoti and Kanorado, Kaunas, and points
Whon you need any
east thereof to Missouri river, St. LouU
and Chicago, Minneapolis, St. Paul and
Saddles,
Duluthi aud the Superiors, Wisconsin,
and return, aud intermediate points,
Collars,
Tickets to be sold on Juna 11, 12 aud 23,
July 12 and 20, aud August 4, with a
tinal return limit to October 31.
ANYTHING FOR THE HORSE.
Democratie State Convention, Denver,
June 7, 100O. An open rate of one iirst
class standard fare for round trip to
Denver and return.
Harness
District conventions of the Woodmen Our $35 Concord
of the World at Denver, Victor, Ouray,
Can't be beat.
Alamosa and Glenwood Springs, June
20th. A rate of one and one fifth fare
Also, SUOK REPAIRING ttt lowest prioos.
ou the certifícala plan from and to the
points named is authorizud.
For Fourth of J uly an open rate of one
AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.
first clans standard fare for lound trip is
authorized. Selling dat is, uly 3d and
4th; tinal limit) July 5, lit )0.
one-fift-

$15

Aztec, Now Mexico.

a. Condlt

B. GLASER

SURVEYOR,

Y

Surveying of nil kinds done promptly and at
BMtiitaetory prices.

f.

D. & R. C. Excursion

Suits made to
order

Building.

WEAVER,
COI' NT

ItM'-o.-

1

New Mexico.

FarmliiRton,
OHiee in Allen

(With tome apologies
Pat Connél, Esq.)
Quota Whitehead to rttnrr:
''it Hirike roe that w' urulliut backfi ua:
About an nutt an the
Wo managed to vunlirc
'Km out of their luute.
And then failed to pay li.mo back tux H."
P vii Starr to K. .?
"Oil! i HilOttl'l Í.ÍIV V '
h.
For t ti.ti-- tiiev pie. 1.:
liri utl
u tit,

NEW MEXICO.

PHYSICIAN AND SURliEON.

Troubles of t".e Twins.

-

j

FarmiUtftoti, New Uexico.

There whb a unaniu jtia sentiment in
favor of a Rebekau lulgu for the ladies.
Tho luncheon did it, p'obably.
"Doc"' was etiictly in it.
Price said if such a "feud"' was to fol
low each meeting, hR was in favrr of
meeting eeven nights week.
Wih Paddack was the La Plata moui-be- r
of the "gnat riders. ' and came out of
the fracas with a 01 Jocated Bhouider.
Went in the same wiy, though. Goat
wasn't to blauie.
D. J. Craig was tl ere and was fully
equal to the occasion as the lower valley's representative.
The poor goat got a J'enty, they say.
The upper school ro m gives good satisfaction as a lodge hi .1.

i

,
Stoves, Agricultural Implements, Wagons,
Glass
Screen
and
Doors
Mail
J
Orders
Solicited J
J
J j

physician and 8uuokon.

pluce,

t

-

Bug-gíes-

VDmL.

?

HARDWARE -

I)R a. Rosenthal,

The luncheon cao. til Uro. Vann
fancy and pleased his ppeliie. As the
head of the order in Nun Mexico, Vann
appears to be the rigb. tnu iu the right

And

8CR(,EON.

AN 1)

nny hour, flay nr niitht.
n. reunion hxairnniiiit Surtrooit.
Aztee N"w Moilrii

After the icromoni', of instituting
were ended, a rrpant, "prepartd by the
wives and daughters
this members,
was announced, and ti, Odd Fellows
sut down to a sumttuous luncheon.
over which they menially vowed that
Iming an Odd Fellow
as a delightful
expeiience.
Mee'.inys of the lod' i are to bo held
at present 011 Saturd i... evenings, and it
O. W. I,aiiili,-iniLrwlM
(,i'r,vo
(JIirh. K. Men.il
....CU.i.s. V. galiord
Ueu. X. brett

FRED BUNKER
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ANIMAL LIFE IN MARS.
Why the Marllana
oped i'eciillar

rrow mextoo.

Count de Castcllane says the futura
Is perilous. The reduction of the count's income has filled Mm with an alarm that Is hardly
justified.

cf this country

Kansas paper says: "Judge MyStaynczstraw Bacnyn-ia citizen last week." If the Judgn
pronounced Staynrxstraw's name at
the same time he ought to go out
A

ers pronounced

kl

Chicago papers are still telling what

a great failure Rev. Sheldon made In
trying to run a newspaper as Christ
probably would. The Kansas preacher
may not have come up to the standard
.but If their columns are to be Judged
as a standard It would be difficult to
edit papers as the devil probably would
more perfectly than the editors of Chicago's dailies are doing.

It Is curious to note that the last
three theaters burned In Paris have

ell been state or, as they are called In
Franc, "subsidized"
houses the
Opera (1S73), the Opera Comlque
(18S7) and now the Francals.
Hut
whereas twelve years elapsed between
the burning of the Opera Comlque and
tba rebuilding, the Francals will, it Is
said, be reopened by the middle of

July.

Among the as yet unexplored spots
o the earth which are to be scientifically attacked during the co.nlng year
Is Sannlkoff Land, lying north of the
New Siberia Islands, about 300 miles
from the nearest point on the Siberian
coast. A Norwegian party will try to
reach the place In 1901 from the
mouth of the Lena Kiver, where they
propose to spend next winter. The
coming summer will be consumed lu
fixing the camp 01 the Lena.
Population of the four greatest cities of the Russian empire is given as
follows In the figures of the recent
1,132,677;
census:
St. Petersburg,
Moscow, with Its two suburbs, 988,614;
Odessa, 405.041 (a great Increase since
1892), and Warsaw, 626,072.
Contrary
to what Is observed almost universally
throughout Europe, the men outnumber the women In the three
communities, while In the last,
Warsaw, the proportion of women Is
but slightly superior to that of men.
first-nam-

Considerable Importance Is attached
to the distance measuring field glass
invented by Mr. Zeiss of Jena. It Is
simply an extension of the natural
power of the eyes to estimate the disobjects. This power
tance of near-b- y
depends upon the fact that the space
between the eyes serves like a baseline In surveying, the lines of sight
onrerglng upon a selected object from
the ends of the base. In the telemeter
the effective distance between the eyes
is Increased by means of prisms, and
double images of the objects looked at
are formed. The distance between the
images Varies with the remoteness of
the objects, and a scale shows what
the real distance Is. Up to about two
miles the results are said to be fairly
accurate.
In his "System of Ethics." Mr. Paulsen says that acts are called good
when they tend to promote human welfare; bad when they tend to disturb
and destroy It. The highest good of
an Individual as well as of a society
consista In the perfect development
and exercise of life. He alno says philosophical pessimism is not a proved
theory whose proportions can lay
claim to universal validity, but the expression of Individual feelings, and as
such can be merely subjectively true.
Inasmuch as we have no statistics on
the happy and unhappy lives, the successes and failures, the author says he
Is for the present Inclined to put as
much faith In the Judgment of a plain
man of the people as In the eloquence
of a pessimistic philosopher.
A paper on .he blue fox

(rulpes

lago-pu-

s)

of the Prtblloff Islands, Derlng
sea, by Mr. Lucas, Is timely now that
furs are in season. Fox farms or
"ranches" for breeding the animals exist not only In the Aluetlan islands,
but In lsUnds off the coast of Maine.
The foxes'- of Prlblloff fed on sea
birds, seal pups, and dead seals, for
which they go out on the ice floes in
traps have been
spring. "Dead-fall- "
superseded by "box traps," which do
not kill the animal, and the blue female U set free. White females, bow-eveare killed in order to produce a
breed which does not blanch in winter. Male foxes are spared if the supply is likely to fall, and all foxes let
loose are marked by clipping a ring
from their tails. It Is hoped to turn
the blue fox from a monogamus to a
polygamous animal in order to increase the supply of fur. This fox is
not crafty or wary of man and Is taken
everywhere with bait.
-

r,

The director of the Geological Survey has had an apjjraliement made
by experts to determine the value of
the specimens of fossil dinosaurs belonging to the collection of the late
Prof. O.'C. Marsh, which have been
turned over to the National Museum
la Washington. According to this
estimate the skulls of the monster
trlceratops, or "three-horne- d
beast,"
are worth at least 15,000 apiece, while
other skulls vary In value from (GO to
1!j0. The bead and neck of the trlceratops were covered by an enormous
bony helmet seven or eight feet lung.
The name of Timothy Bennett, shoemaker of Hampton Wick, Is little
known to popular fame. Yet It was
he who resisted successfully, at hl
own expense, au attempt of the lirit-ld- u
government, or of the crown, in
1750, to close llubhey Park, near London, aguinbl the common people. His
victory set a precedent which , has
ever since been of great value la
maintaining popular rights on lauds
to the realm. A monument
erected,
to Li memory U now bel
tuJ worthily.

IIt4 IlereN
liararterlatlre.
Mars possesses so many features In
common with the earth that It Is Impossible to resist the thought that it
also hag inhabitants, sayg the National
Review. This Is, however, by no means
equivalent to saying that Marltan folk
are constituted In the same way as
human beings; Indeed, very consideration points to the contrary. Whatever atmosphere exists on Mars must
be much thinner than ours, and far
too rare to sustain the life of a people with our limited lung capacity. A
race with Immense chests could live
under such conditions, or a folk with
gills like fishes could pass a comfortable existence In spite of the rarefied
llr. The character of life anywhere Is,
In fact, molded by the external circumstances, and as these are known
!o be different on Mars from what they
re on the earth. Martian Inhabitants
must have developed peculiar characteristics In order to adapt themselves
10 their environments
the forms of
life capable of flourishing In attenuated air have survived, while those retiring denser air have dropped out of
existence. The tenuity of the atmosphere of Mars Is not the only fact
which suggests that the Inhabitants
of that planet are not fashioned after
the Image of man. It is known beyond
the possibility of doubt that the force
with which a substance is attracted
to the surface of Mars is but little
more than a third as strong as it Is
on the earth; or, to express the point
in figures, 100 pounds on the earth
would only weigh 38 pounds on Mars
If tested in a spring balance. In consequence of this weaker pull, it would
be possible for a human being to perform astonishing feats on Mars without excessive muscular exertion.
A
man who could Jump five feet here
could top fifteen there; he could lift
three hundred-weigh- t
by putting out
the same strength as It required to
on the earth;
raise one hundred-weigh- t
be could spring across a road as easily
as he now leaps over a mud puddle,
and a couple of bounds would carry
him to the top of a flight of stairs. But,
paradoxical as it may seem, the smaller a planet and, consequently, the less
the pull of gravity at Its surface, the
greater is the probability that Its Inhabitants are giants compared with us.
Terestrial giants are generally weak In
the knees; they are crushed by their
own weight. Hut on Mars they would
d
only weigh
as much and
would therefore be able to move about
In a sprightly fashion, so that an elephant there might be quite a nimble
animal.
Mini

SHE FIGHTS UNIONS.

C

one-thir-

CHICAGO WOMAN WINS
DEN NOTORIETY.

SUD-

J. J. Kohb, Who rterenttr Appeared
Before the National Indnntrlal Communion with a Tale of Woe Who

W re.

he la.

(Chicago Letter.)
Mrs. J. J. Robb, who spoke her mind
of labor unions and their alleged treatn
ment of
laboring men to
the members of the Industrial subcom-mlssio- n
at the Auditorium the other
day, Is a middle-age- d
woman of not
unpleasant appearance.
Despite her
bitterness toward the unions one can
readily see by a little talk with her
that she Is not bitter toward everything
in the world.
"Anyone who knew me as a little
girl would wonder at the way I talk
now," she said. "I was timid, even to
an extreme, when I was little, aná
I always was a retiring woman later,
but I have been forced by the wolf at
my door to cry out, and to assert my
rights as an American woman, as the
mistress of a home, to protection
against the men who take from my
husband the chance of earning a living."
Mrs. Robb dresses well, although she
makes her own clothes. She appeared
before the commission in a red waist
and dark skirt, and not until she said,
"I come to you as the wife of a mechanic an outraged mechanic," would
anyone have believed that she was
other than some woman's club member
with a general Interest In reforms,
rather than with a special grievance
gnawing at her heart.
"I am a mechanic's wife," she Bald,
"and I am proud of it My husband Is
as good a citizen as any In the city.
He is a first-claworkman, one of the
wages
kind who always got first-clawhen he was employed, who never had
any complaint against him for inferior
!,
work. Hasn't he, as an American
a right to work? Have any Americans a right to say whether he shall
work or not, when he is willing to?
Haven't I as his wife and the mistress
of his home a right to have him earn
his living as he desires to? Are not
all the principles of republican government outraged and vilified and
abused and degraded by these unions,
that rob me of my home and my husband of his work, and society of our
services?"
Out of breath, Mrs. Robb paused a
moment, and then more calmly continued to tell something of her husband's
history. "He was a member of a union
of painters and glaziers In good
standing," said she, "and one day he
broke the union's rules in order to pro- non-unio-
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ss

cltl-zei-

HEARD WHEN LIGHT WENT OUT.
Strange Ooaerratlon In a Church
When the Dynamo QalU
The other night in a Maine village
the dynamo at the electric light station had a fit all of a sudden, and
there was darkness on the face of the
land for a little while. A prayer meeting was in progress in the vestry of
the MethodiBv church. When the lights
went out all the people sat quiet,
i
V
2 os! s
thinking that In all probability the
current would flash back again right
tk
away. All at once there were voices
in the vestibule. Two young men had
come in and were talking.
"This Is
d
d funny," quoth one of them profanely. "Why, I didn't know it
near time for meeting to
be over. That minister is getting lazy.
I told Gertie I'd be here at the door
when meeting let out. She'll be mad,
and between me and you I don't care
if she Is. You never saw such a girl
as she Is, never. Wants to go to all
the shows that come along, and even
went down and inquired of the Jeweler
how much the bracelet was worth that
I gave her tor Christmas. She's getMRS. J. J. ROBB.
ting altogether too fresh, that's what tect his employers' property. There
she Is. There are other pancakes' on was a strike on the Job, and $7,000
the fire, don't you forget that." "Well, worth of valuable machinery was lying
I don't suppose there Is any need of In a place under an open skylight,
waiting round here," remarked the where it might have been greatly damother young man In robust tones. aged by a storm. The employer ap"Come along up to my room with me. pealed to him it was Charles W. Gin-deI can furnish something more enterand he consented to put in the
taining than walking home with a glass. The union agents found it out
girl. I've got a little bottle of Scotch They waited till he came out from
whisky, and you take a little hot waThey
They attacked him.
work.
" Just then the lights knocked him down and beat him over
ter, and
flashed on In the vestry, and the peo- the head until he was insensible. The
ple within. In order to drown out the policeman who saw it looked the other
conversation that was rapidly destroyway. A bystander Interfered and.
ing the devotional spirit of the assaved his life. Then they brought blm
sembly, struck up, "Sinner, Oh Sinner! home to me. He was insensible for
Turn from Thy Ways." And before days and days, and was sick a long
The chorus was reached there was the time. That's the way the city prorapid creak of shoes on tiie snowy tects our rights."
two prominent
walk outside and
"What would you like to have done
young men of the village retreated to for a remedy, Mrs. Robb?"
think it over.
"I'll tell you what I'd do. I'd go to
the governor of the state and I'd get
him to annul the charter of every corAn Ocean or Liquid Air.
poration that abuses Its powers. That's
n
Sir John Mjrray. the
naturalist, In a recent address, drew a what I'd do. There isn't any sense in
letting a lot of selfish, corrupt men
vivid picture of the time, in the remote future, when temperatures as low dictate to American citizens the way
these men do. The Btate ought to
as those which Professor Dewar produces In his experiments at the Royil stop It as quick as It can."
Robb Is not sorry she spoke out
Institution will prevail all over the In Mrs.
Industrial meeting, though she
the
earth. The atmosphere and the oceans says her husband fears
that he will be
will then have disappeared within the
doomed to worse treatment than ever
rocky crust of the globe, their elements by the unions In the
future.
having entered Into new combinations.
"My husband thinks," said she, "that
In other words, to use Sir John Murhe will be a marked man for Ufe. He
ray's expression, "the waters of the didn't know I was going to talk that
ocean will have become solid rock." way. Neither did I till I got a chance,
But over their surface will roll the and then I Just had to say what I suld.
waters of a new and most wonderful 1 couldn't help it. But my husband
sea, "an ocean of liquid air about 40 wants to leave the city right away, and
feet In depth." At that time, of course, he would if he could. What's the use
life as we know it will have vanished of staying in a place where he isn't
from the earth.
allowed to work? He don't need to
fear, though.
Things can't be any
The Largest Hand In the World.
worse for him than they are now, in
The largest band In the world is that this
free land of liberty."
of the Catholic Protectory of New
The Robb home Is at 655 Blooming-dal- e
York. It Is made up of boys belonging
avenue. The street In front of
In that Institution, and has 200 memthe bouse Is occupied by the tracks of
bers. They were In Hue St. Patrick's the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
day In New York and from the start to road. They live In three
small, dingy
the finish filled the air with melody. rooms, at the east end of a long,
One hundred boys are in the brass
brick tenement. There are no
and reed section, and another hundred carpets to cover the floor, and an old
make up the martial section composed Iruinge and two rocking chairs, with a
of fifers and drummers.
The boy
small, square table, are all the blgns
play remarkably well and render the there are of better and more prosperpopular airs of the day with a spirit ous days. A bedstead Bjunds In one
and harmony that evokes th applause corner of the room which answers for
of the spectators.
the parlor. The kitchen Is immediately to the rear, and a small coal cook
HI Word Haas True.
He "To prove the sincerity of my stove of antique pattern and in a state
Intentions, I have bought this solitaire of delapldation serves, with an old
adornment for your engagement Bu- Iable and two wooden chairs, to fur-Is- h
the room. The cooking utensils
She "I must say, my friend,
ffer."
few
and well worn. The cupboard.
are
your
speech
that
has the true ring."
Which serves as a chlua closet, con- Beaton Courier.
talus little w hich could be called thlu- le

le

well-know-

drab-color-

ware. It Is In there surroundlrga that A
(JUKE It COM HI NATI ON
the couple llvt.
Mr. Robb Is 5 6 years of age, Intelli
gent, bearing ncx evidence of dlssipa PREACHER PRIZE FIGHTER A
tlon. "Everything my wife bag said
CHAMPION BOXER.
Is true." said Itol.'b to the writer.
"I
was expelled from .the union, and like
wise have been assaulted and severely Re. Wlltard W. Ian, Champion Middleweight of It eh. Create a Mentation In
beaten on two or three ocenslons. M
San FranrlUflo He llae Not Yet Keen
trouble with the union began In July
Defeated,
1S93, when I was working for Angus
& Glndele on the street V ar power plant
(San Francisco Letter.)
at Twelfth street and 111 tie Island ave
nue.
Such is the strange visiting card of a
"The union made charges against young man recently arrived in San
me, but I paid no attention to the flrüt Francisco from Salt Lake City. An
notice I got to appear for trial. A few ordained minister who Is also a profesnights after the day set, and after I sional pugilist Is a rather unusual perhad been ordered to cease work und son to meet with, the Rev. Willard W.
had refused, Chris Merry, the peddler Bean beirg the only specimen known
who was hanged for the murder of his to exist. It also develops that this odd
wife, with his gang, broke Into the character is possessed of dramatic
building. Merry knocked five or six ability in no mean degree, having commen down in my presence, and ho with pleted several very successful engagements as comedian In traveling comhis fifteen or twenty assailants assaulted me. I wasklcked and beaien Into panies, and his talents also extend to
Insensibility. Two of ny rlbn were the teaching of physical culture and to
literary work In the dryly humorous
broken, and It was a long time befo.-I was again well.
vein of the Bill Nve school.
"I don't know what they will do
The natural Inference from the fact
with my wife. They may murder her, of so widespread and versatile a disI am sorry she went before the com
play of talent and energy would bo
mlttee, and didn't know she was goln: that the reverend pugilist Is a type of
there. I would work and be more than the proverbial
and
glad to If I had the chance.
The master of none," but such a concluchance to work is all I want."
sión would be incorrect. In each line
of action in which be has figured Mr.
Bean has proven himself superior to
COWS WRECKED
the average talent. The- energetic
I
Hie Garden, lint Started II m on the force, strong logic and oratorical powRoad to Fortune.
er of his sermons and lectures have
auoui me narrowest escape rrom given him the characteristic name of
financial embarrassment was expert "The Cyclone." In pugilistic pursuits
enced by a friend of mine," said Wl!
n
he has met many
men of
Ham Reese of Allentown, Penn., at the ring In his own class, and his recthe Broadway-Centr- al
Hotel. "It was ord shows not a single defeat Some
like this: My friend and neighbor la time ago he boxed with the famous
an inventor of a window sash appil Choynski in a twenty-tw- o
round draw,
once mat 13 likely to make him a and for a number of years he has been
rich man, but, like most Inventors, he the acknowledged champion of Utah.
was awfully hifrd vp for cash while he On one occasion It Is said that this
was working
his Idea, He bor versatile gentleman played the part of
rowed money from all his friends un
the comedian in a repertoire company
til they got so they disliked to see him all week. Including Friday night; on
coming, and he had really reached h Saturday night was one of the princicrisis in his career. He realized :t, pals In a limited glove contest, and on
but he told his wife that something Sunday night preached to a large audiwould happen to enable him to raise ence, all In the same town and In the
$50 due the next day on a contract
same hall.
that involved the loss or the preservaRev. Mr. Bean finds no difficulty In
tion of his hold on his patent. Ha reconciling his various callings. "I Bee
didn't have the $50 on tho night before no reason," said he, "why one cannot
and when he went to bed that be handy with his natural weapons
night he was thoroughly discour- and at the same time be a gentleman."
aged.
He lived on a place that He pelther drinks, dissipates nor uses
had a large barn on It, and In tobacco, and no one has ever been able
the garden were growing fruit and to criticize his moral character. It Is
a good garden. That night about his avowed purpose to set a good exa dozen cows, which In some parts 0' ample and exhibit the possibility of
Pennsylvania run at liberty, broke Into physical prowess going hand In hand
his garden and ate up most of his crop, with clean morals and refinement
"And besides," says tho champion of
besides destroying a number of choice
young fruit trees. He woke up in the muscular Christianity, "I like the conmiddle of the' night and caught the tests. Physical contests always had a
cows in the act. He was on the point fascination for me, but I did not be- of scaring them out and blaming one
more unlucky Incident to his long list
when a bright idea struck him.
"Calling a neighbor, he quickly
drove the cows Into a corner of the
yard, and repaired the fence Then he
sat on the fence the remainder of the
night and allowed the cows to complete the destruction of his garden.
In the morning, with the help of his
neighbor, be Mal .the cows, up and
then sent word to the owners to come
end settle. By counting the cows he
calculated how much he would have to
get from each owner !n order to make
up 50. Under the Pennsylvania law
the owner must pay the dimage caused by his cow or the damaged person
can held the animal. The owners
came and pleaded, but It did not avail.
My neighbor was obdurate. Some of
the owners wero poor women, but It
made no difference. He pointed to his
ruined crops and wrecked garden,
REV. WILLARD W. BEAN,
and, like the absent minded beggar,
Champion Middleweight of Utah.
To make a
Pay, pay, pay.'
said:
long story short, he got together $50 come identified with the usual associaand saved his patent. That was the tions of the ring because I wished to
turning point In his fortunes. He's remain in my former moral sphere,
got plenty of money now." New York and I sought such studies and associations as would naturally tend to eleTribune.
vate me."
Over a Geyaer.
Rev. Mr. Bean has several times
The author of "A Ramble Round the been taken to task by committees and
Globe" tells of some surprising exministers of the gospel, who have enperiences encountered In the region of deavored to show him that he is comgeysers and hot springs In New Zea- mitting a sacrilege, but the eccentric
land. One day he patronized the phoexhorter has each time sent them
tographer in Whakarewarewa. Being away pondering. That he Is sincere In
his religion, no one that ever met him
interested In photography, he went Into the dark room to see the negative doubts. He believes Btrongly in the
developed, and there experienced a Biblical philosophy of "turning the
new sensation.
Just as the photog- other cheek," but since the good book
rapher was beginning operations, the does not prescribe for the sequel,
d
wooden floor, which was about a foot which is inevitable, the
preacher usually acts upon his own
from the ground, seemed to get unsteady, and there was an ominous opinion, his belief being that there Is
much religious merit In a pious right
bump, bump, bump, directly underand left swing.
neath, that was the reverse of reassur"Parson" Bean's athletic pursuits
ing. The photographer explained matters. "That's only a small geyser be- are not confined to the limits of the
ginning to work," said he. "I have ring. He has a number of gold med
three below here that work at regular als won in such field contests as running. Jumping, vaulting, putting shot
intervals the one Just starting, anand
hammer throwing. In a number
one
pointing
there"
to
a
other
corner
"and the other one Just underneath of places he has been the Instructor of
Geysers! athletic and gymnastic clubs, and
where you are standing."
wherever he has been he has been uniStarting! I could see them better outversally
so
I
outside went I don't quite sociates popular, both among his as
side,
ring and in religious
remember now whether I opened the circles. of the
door, or whether It opened of its own
In his ordinary conversation the
accord, or whether it fell down; but unique minister exhibits
more of his
my
anxiety to see the wide scope pursuits than in his
I know that In
lecmarvelous sight, I didn't take long In tures or sermons. In the pulpit his
getting out of that dark room.
The English is the purest and choicest, and
photographer went on with his work Is noticeably free from the commoner
coolly, and let the baby geyser bubble expressions that have crept Into the
and gurgle under his floor lu its own language. "Parson" Bean does not be
sweet way, while I, watching it from lieve In mixing his professions. Among
a position of advantage, expected ev- hla associates of the athletic side of his
ery minute to see the "dark apartUfe he speaks fluently that language
ment" lifted high into the air on the which is made up of terms peculiar ro
summit of a boiling column. But no; the ring and which is absolutely unin
the building stood firm, the photog- telligible to the uninitiated. In his
rapher developed the plate, and the ordinal conversation, however, there
Infantile geyser burgled and fizzed It- are visible the Influences of the two
extremes. From his ordinary stre?t
self out.
dress It would be hard to classify him.
Band' Uratltude.
Hit wardrobe consists of a rather curi
Here Is a story which W told at the ous assortment. The
black,
expense of a certain Scotchman, who with the dignified tile,ministerial
is companion to
was knighted some years ago.
Sir the trunks and soft shoes of the pugiRichard Cross had carefully enjoined list, and there is the compromise beupon "Sandy" that he was to take the tween the two which
he dous
ordiqueen's hand and revorently raise it nary wear soft white sweater,forshapelips.
to his
All this with fear and less cap and. tweed suit of
careless.
trembling the braw Scot promised to comfortable cut.
do, but It appears that at the critical
Naturally Rev. Mr. Bean
his pe
moment he forgot the lesson, and culiarities have been the and
subject of
queen's
seized the
hand, gave it fervid much comment, and he has often been
shake, exclaiming, "Many thanks, your called upon for an explanation
of his
Hiajetty many thanks." Sir Richard philosophy. In an
nearly fulutd with horror, but her wrote for the current article which he
majesty only irallsd, and evidently ap- he sums up his Ideas National Review
in the following
preciated the hearty gratitud of ti
words:
Offender. London Tlt-BI"Whea the body vas Intrusted to my
-

well-know-

cr

.

broad-minde-

ELECTRICITY ON ALUMINUM,
care It was perfect In
orfsnlsm. 1
am supposed to keep It free from all
Cerrird Eighty Mile With a l.n NVt r
contamination; to keep it pure and
eredlng 4
Owt
to uniformly develop all my
Electric power Is Ih Iiih IrniiHmllteil
faculties and all parts of my body to
nn aluminum en bin tliree-eWrh- l
ha
their highest capacity, that I may Over
of an Inch In diameter over n circuit
a
eventually bring my entire body to
eighty nillo bmp lit Provo, T'tali, ne
symmetrical shape and the highest pordliig to II. It. Xcwconib, onr if tlia
stage of development, approaching as 'large stockholders In the Tellnrldn
nearly as possible that which God has Power TrsnsinlHslon Company, which
designed it, a perfeit specimen of owns the Provo plnnt. Mr. .Newcnmb
a hanker of Cleveland, Ohio, nml ho
manhood In the Image of my Maker, is
Is stopping lu Denver 011 his way home)
filling nature's measurements." "Para trip to the two plants lu'longlng
son" Bean wishes It to be understood from
to his company at Tellurhle nml at
reany
that he Is not Identified with
Provo.
ligious sect. Wherever the eccentric
"We are generating about
minister has traveled he has left a power," be mild, "nnd sending It to the)
tic. We have
train of newspaper comments In his mines nt Mercur nml Tinpower
the
we enn
wake. One weekly sheet says of him: a demand for nil enlarge
our plant at
furnish, nnd shall
"Willard Bean Is certainly a genius. once
power. It
to fl.iwo or
Right on the heels of putting 'Midget Is lornteil
In Irovo canon, nnd lins tho
Sandow' to sleep In a glove contest at wnter of Provo river, one of tho largest
the opera house he delivers a
In Utah, to draw from, so we have no
lecture before the Second ward senrclty to fenr.
conjoint M. I. A. Sunday evening. His
"Our wires run to Tintlc nml to Mersubject was 'Man's Development,' and cur, nnd across between the two, milka crowded house listened attentively to ing a circuit eighty miles long. Wo
send power over them In lxith direcevery word."
tions, so that If ft break occurs, we can
Another weekly reports a contest: supply nny point from the other end of
"One of the most mixed audiences the loop. At the Provo plant wo start
imaginable assembled at the opera the current with nr voltage of 4O.0OO.
house last night to witness the sparnnd the loss In transmitting forty
ring contest between Willard Bean miles we find to lx only something like
four per cent. We use a cable of
and Morris Jacobs. There were lawyers, doctors, laborers, capitalists, nlunilnuni. six strnuds, and the whole
s
Is only a trifle more than
farmers and church members, besides of
an Inch In diameter, but it
the 'sports' of the city and elsewhere, all the current we send over It, carries
and I
all mingling Joyously together. 'Parpresume would carry a grent deal
son' Bean has friends In all circles, more."
and they were all there to see If his
fighting Is equal to his sermons. He
TO CORRECT BASH FULNESS,
did not dlssapotnt them. The 'Cyclone'
Think Not of Yonreelf, bnt of What Yon
knows how to handle his man."
Iolng.
With all his peculiarities the eccen"The bnshful young girl must stop
tric gentleman seems to be anything
aliout herself," writes Mar-gnrbut a crank. His logic is forceful and thinking
IS. Sangster lu the April Ladies'
strong, his refinement and moral views
heard the other
Home Journal.
are unquestionable and there Is that day of n man, n "I
college student, who
In his manner and personality which went to visit his sister, a college)
makes him warmly liked and awakens student also. Ho wan the one man. as
It hnppened. In the dining-rooInterest everywhere he goes.
with
500 girls, nnd he bad occasion
the room with their bright eyes beamSAM HOUSTON'S SECRET.
ing on him with curiosity nnd Interest.
'The boy was
Why lie Left Hie Wife and .'olned the Said my Informant:
completely at his ense. You would
Cherokee 1 Still a Myitery.
have thought his sister the only girl
Jk mystery in which the American present.'
Evidently the young man's
people were once deeply concerned was mother had brought blm up In a senone
of
of
life
the
which
shadowed
that
sible way und he wns free from that
the most remarkable characters of tho bane of comfort,
It
country. In 1829 Samuel Houston, or, Is hard for a very diffident person
as he called and signed himself, "Sam" to be free from awkwardness, nnd
acute distress nnd much humiliaHouston, was governer of Tennessee. very may
be the results of an extreme
tion
It was In the midst of a campaign for shyness.
Try not to think how you
to the gubernatorial chair look, what Impression you nre making,
reby
a
was
startled
that Tennessee
what sort of gown yon have on. Do
port that he had resigned his office. not let your mind dwell on yourself,
but think of whnt you nre to do, and of
He had been married to the daughter
nnd bnppy.
of an influential family; three months making others pleased
you are free from
afterward she returned to her father's Once bnshfulness
will trouble you no
house, and her husband resolved to more."
pass the rest of his life in the wilderness. Houston betook himself to the
Stamp on the Right Hand Corner
tribe of Cherokees In the Indian terriThe Postoffiee Department has sent
tory; he adopted their costume, apout a notice that the persons who write
pearing In all the trappings of an Inletters must lie careful in placing
dian brave, letting his hair grow down stamps or the department will not bo
his back, and visiting Washington resiwslble for any delay In transmiswith a buckskin hunting shirt, yellow sion. The rule of the government is
stamp must In? firmly attached
leggings, a huge blanket, and turkey that theupper
to the
light hand corner
the
feathers around his head. No one could letter. In all iwstotllces of anyof size
induce him to reveal the secret of his the machine for stump cancellation is
metamorphosis and his abandonment: In use, nnd it Is so constructed that 'Ic
of the ways and habits of civilization., cannot be used to cancel stamps that
He married again after he emerged, are not placed ns the rulos direct. Of
our.su. the department ngwos to ilt'llv-e- r
from his Indian life, and he lived to be
all letters received that have the
an old man, dying In the midst of the postage
laid, but It warns writers that
civil war, but no one was ever able deluy Is possible
if tho rules are not
to persuade him to unlock the mystery,
Tho next order Is expected to
of his life.
Nor would his first wife,: lie that a special drop box shall be prowho also married
again, throw any. vided for letters having the stamp
light on the mystery. Ladles' Home placed In unauthorized corners and
that those having the stamp on the
Journal.
back shall go with the third class mail.
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The Contal' Cate.
Gen. Sir Herbert Chermslde, who is
now In South Africa, was formerly a
consul in Asia Minor, where he was
very popular.
Once, In a weak mo-

ment, he sent a couple of beautiful.
Angora cats as a present to a lady in
Constantinople.
The lady was so
pleased that she asked him to send
some more. Sir Herbert gave his native servant some money and told him
to go and buy two or three.
Then
came a demand for more cats from
the consul's friends, and he gave his
servant more money with which to
buy cats.
This went on for two or
three months, and the native servant
waxed exceeding fat
One morning,
however, the general, on coming out
of the consulate, was surrounded by a
host of veiled women, who besought
Mahomet to curse him because he had
stolen all their cats. It appears that
the native servant had pocketed the
money for himself and gone round
with a sack and confiscated every cat
in the place. Collier's Weekly.

Bieamahip

May Propel Themselves.

Interesting and tmiortant experiments are now being conducted by one
of tho largest manufacturing corporations In tho country to demonstrate the
feasibility and advantage of propelling
a ship through power derived from gas
engines supplied by gas generated ou
the vessel itself. Thus the coal,
of being consumed under the boilers to make steam, would be roasted in
retorts aboard ship to drive off the gns
which would supply the engines. The
coke thus produced, it is estimated,
would furnish all the fuel needed to
ron st the coal.
The purpose of the experiment Is to
ascertain whether the weight of tlie
plant and gas consuming engines are so much loss thnn the
ordinary plant of steam boilers and engines and the saving of space sutiielent
to warrant the adoption of the new
system.
What Is a library, pa?" "A library,
Jimmy, Is what a man has when he
gets together nn awful lot of books
that he never has tiire to read."

'

The Ctarlna Believe lu Woman.
The Empress of Russia is an ardent
believer in the Influence and power of
women in public affairs. If she lived
in America it Is probable that she
would be a leader In the woman's suffrage movement. Under her imperial
paftronage societies for the higher culture of women are rapidly Increasing
in number In St. Petersburg and are
spreading throughout Russia. Owing
to her great interest In the work the
Czar has ordered that full reports of
the proceedings of all such societies
Bhall be prepared for the perusal of the
empress, so that she can be able to determine where her advice and assistance is the most necessary. The empress has also Instituted the English
fashion of offering her hand to be
kissed at presentations instead of to be
shaken, as was the custom of the dowager empress.
Klaotrlo Lighting.
Over $000,000,000 has been invested
in electric lighting In the United States

in twelve years. The energy required
to make electric lights for the city of
New York is 200,000 horse power. S.lnce
1888, when the electric railway
was
born, more than Jl.700,000,000 hag
been Invested in that Industry, and
now one may travel by electric cars
from Paterson, N. J., to Portland, Me.
going via New York, with but three'
small Interruptions that collectively
are about fourteen miles.
Ladyanilih Itaua Third.
Ladysrulth is the third town of Importance lu Natal. Is 183 miles north
of Durban, has thirteen streets a
bull and a public lib. try.

t,.

All that I am, or hope to be, I owe
to my angel mother. Lincoln.
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Are that bilious feemno, bad taste
in the mouth, dull headache, sleeplessness, poor appetite.
No matter how careful you are about
féting, everything you take into your
stomach turns sour, causes distress,
pains and unpleasant gases.
Don't you understand what these
symptoms signals of distress mean ?
They are the cries of the stomach for
help I It is being overworked. It needs
the peculiar tonic qualities and digestive strength to be found ouly in

The best stomach and blood remedios
known to the medical profession are
combined in the medicine, and thousands
of grateful letters telling its cures prove
it to be the greatest medicine for ull
stomach troubles ever vet discovered.
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FIRST

ROLLER.
Inn Maduren Is froinjr to answer the
question. "Is the Minister nn Idler?"
Missouri, OI.nl In the May Ladles' Horno Journal. HOVSAVYER E A R N ED TH E TITLE
Wrniy-nvfirm whs i.. ullnr In 1,0 vrnrs. Tho This Is a sort of companion nrtlcle to
thnt It "Should the Old Clergyman Be fcliot?" Entartlnlna; fltoijuf th WLcnnatn Lnni-b- r
a 8 rl. tl.v
'
,mlnnK nn
which lie wrote some timo ago, and in
,:,
Klnv'a Method of Itrnrlng Wha.
lulj n.l
r,'('ll't filch night. which he advocated a more
HSon;ht Whlia In tnnrM
shnro nllkn. When n hill of disposition of agiMl clergymen.humane
Is
It
foods wa
list Siuvyor of W'lscoii
Tlie into I'll
Pnrh inrml.rr cf more than likely that ho will l utile
the Arm pnl.i
of the monev, to find some Idlers in the pulpit, but It ala earned Ills fust muiicj- - by driving
t,
carriel
Im,.kPt am, thPre WB
may bo set down as a certainty that a team for Messrs. JYnlielil S Hani
npvrr nny bookkeeping
"
connected with he will lx able to establish a a fact inond, who lind mines and tlmhei
the establishment.
Chum
that ministers as a cluss are among camps on the luniks of Inko
plain, and he ninnagod to savp $2,xi
the busiest of professional men.
The Secrets of rianets
on a salary f $12 a month. With tills
Rnnlil.
The tclcspopp which Is now in pro- When Tulips Nearly Overturned Holland .aplt?l he went to Wisconsin In 1K4i
In Id the foundation of his enorof construction
la expected to
3 mala Ills cess
The ancestral bulbs of tho tulips, and
mous fortune at nn miction sale of govbrliiR the moon within a wile's eye- which give our flower gardens
toof
LlJsmy
sight of this world, and to revertí the day
ernment land. Mr. Sawyer spent two
graceful form and superb years
tramping through the timber am:
secrets of the planets. It nmy cnuse as color, such
Lyi'.'a Cm
once
came
near
overturnliiK the marking the best tracts, and arranged
grent a elimine In the world s thought little kingdom
of
Holland.
The
nationCompound
as Hostotter's Hitters does to suffer- al fad for tulips
lumbermen in Hoston to furnish
reached the stage of with
the money to liny on shares. He uc.
from dyspepsia, constipation, liver madness, and nearly
r.7?c.'lol.f!tx
ad- ers
all
other
business
or kidney troubles.
the Htory with great gusto. In
was neglected In consequence. Every- to tell he
overy-tlsf- ey
grew the oftener he told it.
older
body
was
with
frenzied
fever
the
to
TleWhnt a lot of ladles you have speculate in tulips, and us much as nud the more he enjoyed the recollee
asked to assist you nt your reception, $.'t,(XK)
tlon of the wny In which he outwlttei.
snytlilítjm
was paid for a single bulb
Isalx-ln party of speculators from New York.
SheOf course, Harry; how the equivalent
many
of
times
Bum
that
tupid you are about society. I have
The latter, knowing that Mr. Sawye
Cm
i.
Ladles'
Home
Journal.
to ask all those from whom I want to
wns the only man who knew the actual
borrow thliiRS."
value of the lands, followed Ills In,
III-ncChickasaw Bride Coat 1,000.
ding, and when he seemed anxious to
s3
The officers of the Chickasaw nation obtain D certain tract they would ralsi
may
Io Tonr Feet Achat and lloro T
men.
him until they got It. Mr. Sawyer soon
Shake Into your shoes Allen's Foot-Eas- e, have Just announced a raise In the discovered
women
how his rhls were avail
a powder for the feet. It makes price of brides. President McKinley lug themselves
of the knowledge w hie.
tlRht or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures lias given bis sanction. The price of a It took him two long years of labor hik.
marriage license (to white
Chickasaw
It will
Corns, Bunions, Swollen.
and
Hot
hardship to acquire, and then turned
Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and men) was formerly $50. A year ago Ltlielr game.
this Ills
to women, Shoe
Stores, 25e. Sample sent FHEB. it was raised to $(MK. Now the price
Placing the list of lands he wished l
Indlsput-atl- o Address Allen S. Olmsted, Lelloy, N. Y. is $1,000. A Chickasaw woman usuTli'3
purchase In the hands of an uncouth
ally has property valued at alwut
This act was passed because rustle with instructions to hid each up
"This hat will last you sev- many Indolent white men marry In- to n certain amount, lie bid fiauticallj
million eralMilliner
Miss
seasons.
FlyhlKh."
dian plr!, gain possession of their himself for other tracts, but the Nev",
Miss FlyhlKh "Oh, i don't want that property
York speculators persistently outbid
and then desert them.
kind
a
of
hat;
show me one that won't
blm. He showed so much chagrin that
you
be fit to be seen in about four weks."
it nfforded them amusement. When
Modern Foetrj.
tho meuS-ch--to
the sale was over and the land was InYoung
Woman
"From
Ardent
what
Miss Jones "It seems to me that all
spected it was found that the New
tho
you
Mr.
sources,
hidden
Bardde,
do
the nicest men are married."
Y'ork speculators had purchased nearMrs. seek your Inspiration?"
tho
Brown "Well, dear; they weren't ally every
piece of timber li;
I'oet "My dear girl! I'm too much the state worthless
ways so nice, you know; they've only
cisrasm
t lint the rustle lumberrushed with my writing ever to waste man had and
Lvdia R. Pinkharo lied. Co.. Lvna. Maaa.
been caught early and tamed."
nearly every choice
time chasing around after Inspiration." tract. Thesecured
Iloston people were very
liberal to Mr. Sawyer and gave lilni ii
generous proportion ot the lands hi
City a packegt of .
8nd ,ind u! hw ,a cíí,a,n bought with their money. Some ol
them he still owned nt the time of lib
death.
Mr. Sawyer was the Inventor of that
form of legislation known as "log-rol- l
lng." It was the practical result of his
Save the Round Trade-Mark- s.
This is only a few of the premiums. A complete list ability
to uccompllsh things. He uevei
manea upon application 10 mirs. ot
cared for show. He never made r
Bpcech In his life, lint no man enjoyeii
the sensation of success more keenly.
jrajtauuAm
What he undertook he carried out. am'
FKJUUV
ao HIVBm rum
if he couldn't do it one way he did li
IX
fSAAM MAMS
3
IK
in nnother. He had a large share of
vTJUlD3 Kisn
that faculty the Yankees called "con4hffr?rtiT8 OoAt)
tad mltAtal
Fioaaa'.artlMnMrata
trivance." which enabled him to devise
it
l lad.
- tor PRESENTS to any ona
means for accomplishing his purpose
and u ALL Ü6EÍ ÜL.
that would not liue suggested themy
v w
t
rTTT Vf
selves to any other man. The
of
voood
lor tM
VmLj1 ehMir
tbadb míu
method of legislation was sug
Ú
Littt Fricm1 Girt, with tb inUr tMrdr rnupUté), m
gested to him by the familiar habits f
oh
o thjufcrrow tid of
iWwn ftbtm, whlak will U tou
the lumbermen In his own countrv
u pod or Ltvlto DrtMftlntr Comb.
t ii pMÜrf of
who help each other to roll the lugs
eowjMriMaaf
"- Mr libfl.é
"nUEIDir 8ATS.
rrom the winter camp to the banks o;
tmj tkr
'T RiatiUlf sCIAI W
V " mmvmm
'
H
TUB KUUDEUot TiADiMunaad brut.
the nearest stream, where they can
IliC QD1UTT hi fnailUna aaé pa
d aired tor each preniim it to'
omtage
u
be caught by the spring rise. It was
irw Irom lapurluai aaA eipartar a uj
af
OimwJ with tba lllnatratioa daMribiag II. a4
aaUianu-bMw
halaa.
the application of this neighborly iirnc
. MU1UIUM3 aloaa 01 art aril roofe.
SeSOCLD PHEMIDMB Botnaehroa
tice which enabled Mr. Sawyer to seaam.riaaiianu
two waaka attar aaraling, rita ai Uta dala afa lytayplyl
lac. rulan lag la aaf iaa aoMf te aar aua
PURE ALUMINUM TEA BALU
cure legislation that could not other
bao yoa tant and tba toll rcnoutanoaa
UiUiliiMfiittlin
ao a auj inraangata.
wise have been passed, and he gave
Uilu Bibrukilii Sainar Bsihr Gsal
the method Its name.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Wisconsin needed n good deal of leg
Bl CAJtcrut that ua pK a rou lata la laUj rraV aa II jaa aUa aay at aat
islation when he first came to Con
"(
HaaiUliMHluafal'la
TmMOS BUSKS
gress, and Mr. Sawyer secured more
MU6CATIIÍB OAT HZAI. OO, Maxmtlna, lrn.
than forty other men could have done.
He let his bills accumulate until toBssar?- Cotfa Parootatott ward the end of the session, when he
mvnx on Applloattorw
a'OmtntM
3tcBitaarPart at, Book Uat COMPtCTS Uat
- nnnnf na
would take up the caleudnr and make
nBDra tto. aai.
memorandums of various measures in
3:cEccaa series
rnaaa
which influential men in the House
lurannyaittua.
BTBMKTS BUKKtKWICZ.
Br
'
and Senate were lnterted. Thau hi
ONE nnoK
TRADÍ MARKSil
GlVLiN l'Uit
would call them together at his house
'''.(i !' '(I,
BLI.1.I
.i.i.-iJ, fcaota Psataa-o- .
Vij,I,,i,milii.ilii..luiitii.
or at his committee room and say:
1G
gxtry Qgfclity ALTTMINTJM COMB. Very IharmMa
"Boys, we've got to do a little logTnda Marks I
a
I
rolling if we get our timber to the mill
I
1- -4
WW MrtW
..faflkW
'm ,L
this season." The result would be an
agreement to stand by each other and
0at
throw all their combined influence In
favor of a list of bills which he had
Emoroldary ftolaanrB. ,
made out and handed to members of
3 I
laallaVSJu
the combine. The work was conduct
I
exl In secret and was almost always
TEtDB
aa.4s.aiL
I 'm. OOLLtlCI'loll af tkaaatakraUoMaf
1
all&U
successful, so that the habits of the.
Ibk aa Aanrtana Ua
:
aaa
1
lsconsin lumberman now prevail in
ak Wt VP Wltloa.
- "ifiinnBiiiiii
every
klSVtHT TOtXTMB antalaa Oliialaalat tttla
legislative Inidv in the world.
mté
IS Ontt I
m aa- ara fi jnaaual ana aaá a
The river and harbor appropriation
WaUUUM Ha la
bill
originated In that way. 'ormerlv a
Ivory PNnlah,
lWIMnMI
tti full I Cloth,
TU. ana.4
separate measure would be passed for
lalaht aldai aat aaaka, J
la Uta tbaaaMaaa taá aaUj tut la Baa la tfca
Mara.
at
tbaa
each river or hnrlxjr that required Im
avolart aaa ..un
Tka Marf af Boa
provement, but under Mr. Sawyer'R
Vv
Aa
C. üd
poütUUmt
Bar
aiii.a-aa4
Th
paaaili..
Ma.'
BAIAAA
IIk E r
lrW(I t
,
Pl.ta4
Bar
aal mini
J
system the members of
BM Vfc
l
.!
f
Co,
wr
SlyiM
aaa
nvm
KaUB
Matv
k tol
TaJJi
Oi
7 aU
mulna aai alkai Mblaa,
Congress interested In such appropriaKM
VMHr
araalalar la a
atar
KjÜCak
ISOtr' ÍK
- mniiii.UT'lj
tions organized a trust which finally
aii.l TV
tfaa naav.
IMkt I MUM mJmmw mm rmmm.
ta at BMaaaia ai watrlaUBMat
grew Into a regular annual appropriarapa.
laIWB
aw.
la
ill
FAVORITE SERIES
tion bill and a special committee to
ravaavBi am an.
frame It.
mbS
r
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Dauben,
No. 1214 North
Superior street.

Racine City,

Wis. .says: "I feel
so well and good
and healthful
now
that pen
can not describe

( V

(I I

Is

Pe-ru--

everything to me, I feel healthy and
well, but If I should be sick I would
know what to take. I have taken several bottles for female complaint. I
am In the change of life and it does
me good."
Have you catarrh ot the head, throat,
lungs, stomach or any other organ ot
the body? If so, write to Dr. Hart-ma- n
at once. He will send you directions for treatment without charge.
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O.
I

The look'a Intereat In Booth Africa.

resident In the suburbs noticed
that his cook had stuck up In her
kitchen a imip of South Africa, with
the British possessions colored red, the
Transvaal brown, the Oranpe Free
State yellow and the Portuguese territory green. "Do you take an interest
In the war, Mary?" he asked. "No,
sir," replied the cook, "but I mean to
'ave a skirt like that brown bit and
blouses like them other colors; and
I'm Just keeplu' the map to match the
patterns with when I get an evenin'
off, sir." London Daily Chronicle.
A

A HINT FOR

SPRINd.

Brightening tike
Interiora of Their Uouaj,
Now that the backbone of this remarkable winter Is broken, housekeepers are remarking the dingy look of
The question of
the home interior.
new wall coverings is up. Paper Is
dear and short lived; kalsomines are
dirty and scaly; paint la costly. The
use ot such a cement as Alabastine,
for Instance, will solve the problem.
This admirable wall coating Is clean,
pure and wholesome. It can be put
on with no trouble by anyone; there
Is choice of many beautiful tints; and
.
it la long lasting.
Wheal Houankaapera Ara

Soda-Wat-
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Htates to sell our wonderful Lekko Scouring tkiap, Lekkoene and other Toilet Boapi.
big profit, eauy work. Priie with every
C. H. Marshall & Co.,
cake. Write
Dep't 10, Chicago, 111. Factory
No. May Bt. lief., any bank ia Chicago,

Miss Clara Stoecker says:
"I had
chronic catarrh for over a year. I tried
many remedies, but found no relief until I saw an advertisement in the pnper
of your treatment for chronic catarrh.
I tried It and I think I am now well
I recommend
to all m?
friends who are afflicted with catarrh."
Miss Stoecker Uves at Pittsburg, Pa.
Mrs. Margar-et- h
Pe-ru--

FrlU,Wllcoi.

Okla., writes: "1
extend my sincere thanks for
the good advice
have given

a.

Margar-- e

Mrs.

It.

Pe-ru--

Pe-ru-- na

tha

MISS CLARA STOECKER.

the operatic

Pe-ru--

Slrupa Impure.
The chemists at the Connecticut
Agricultural Station have found that
Uoeh rlrea In Anatralla.
samples of
out of ninety-twBush fires annually devastate thoussirups examined from fountains at ands of acres of crops In Australian
New Haven, fifty-sicontained glu- colonies.
Many homesteads-ardecose, salicylic acid or coal-ta- r
dyes and stroyed and lives lost at the same
artificial flavors made from chemicals time. The problem of combating
instead of fruit. Drinking these poisonthis destructive agent has been handed
ous sirups produces diarrhoea and In- over to the consideration of the royal
digestion. In a single glass of soda commission ot forests. Tills body Is
water the chemists found enough red busily collecting data. The losses from
bordeaux dye to dye a
square fires have been quite heavy this year.
of woolen cloth a most brilliant color. Whole Hocks of sheep have perished,
and many cattle and horses succumbed
"We'll send you these circulars early to the flames.
"Can't you print them
FREE GIFTS TO ACENTS.
y
V" (oodness,
and deliver them
We want 100, IRK) Agents, men and woyes; we'll send them to you yesterday
men, boyi and girls ail over the United
If you say so."

Dangerons Trade.

In

"My son Is learning to be an electrician."
"Well. I supiKiwe he knows pretty
well what to do by this time."
"Oh, no; he isn't hulf through yet
learning the tilings be mustn't do."
Deafness Cannot Be Cored

bv local applications, an they cannot reach the
diseti'ed jorttoD of the ear. There Is only one
way to cure deafness, and that Is by constitutional remedies, lie.urness is caused by aa
Inflamed condition of the mucus lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube Is inflamed
ou have a rumhlini? sound or imperfect hear-ni- r,
f
and when It is entirely closed deafness Is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, bearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused' by catarrh,
whloh Is nothlnii but an inflamed condition of

me.

do

I

not believe

I would be
living now
If It were
not for
you. I had
s u ft e r ed
flow
' with
of

blood

for four months, and the doctors could
help me but little. They operated on
me three times. It was very painful
and I only obtained little relief. I was
so weak 1 could not turn in bed. Then
I did not
I applied to Dr. Hartman.
know whether he could help me or not,
but I followed his advice, and used only
and Man-a-lithree bottles of
Now I am well and aa strong as I
ever was, thanks to your remedies."
Pelvic catarrh has become so frequent
that most women are more or less
afflicted with It. It Is usually called
female disease."
Pe-ru--

n.

"What Is a political love feast, pn?"
"It's the tlrst meal a man eals with his
wife and children after he's sure he Is
elected to a remunerative oftlce."
o f ia or nervousness aftei
f'ITS ParmaneutltCured.
una n( Ir. Kline a (reat arva Ktsurer.
nand InrFHKR t4.00 trial not II and Iro.u.a.
Ia. R. U. k Lin a. LUI., H Arab bt.. I'liiladalptua. la.

Is an heirloom, pa?" "Well, It's
Jewelry your mother
bought before 1 knew her.

"What
that

I am sure Plso's Cure for Consumption saved
tcy life three years ona Mrs. Tnos. Robulns,
Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17, 1B00.
"Family portraits should grenerally be
huiin in the hall, shouldn't they?" "Yes;
most of them In a real dark back hall,"
Kend 'or "Choice Recipes,"
.
by

Walter Baker a Co. Ltd., DurcUester. ktsjs- the mucus surfaces.
Biailad free. Meutlun this paper.
We will Rive One Hundred Dollars for any ease
of Deafness (caused by cutarrhl that cannot
"How do you stand this boardlnc: house.
be cured by Hull's Cutarra Cure. Send for Hilly?"
"Why, you see.
landlady's
circulars, free.
daughter is so pretty thattheI foinet to
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
notice
or
not
Is good."
whether
the
food
by
J.io.
DruKtilsts,
Sold
Hall's Family fill are the besa
A vtirorons rrowth and the orlslnal color
fives to
the balrby Piiiii i Haib Bilsam.
"What is a delusion, pa?" "Well, a Uuiuaacosss, the bast cure for curas. 15cU.
delusion Is your mother's idea that
"That musician has a leonine mane."
when she has gone shopping for all the "Exactly;
the lion never uses a comb or
brush."
articles she needs she will stop."

He "Miss Blmpson. I'm a
man." She "Yes? Well, why didn't you I
study the fashion plates In regard to s
whiskers?"
t
self-ma-

a

Carter's Ink.

mm

Good Ink Is a necessity for pood writing;. Carbeau Con ta no mure than poor ink.

ter's la the

W

"I aat down at the piano and played for
thnt girl, and v. hut do you think she
said?" "Goodness knows; what was It?"
"Khe asked me If i didn't wish I were
musical."

f)
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P
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Learn a FrofesHloo.
My full mall course, five courses In one,

repares yuu to teach or
rlypnotlsm,
Physical Culture,

V

IS'

Ths Best
Saddle Coat

practice
XreathliiK and KathlnK. and drills' by
Personal Magnetism. All of these courses
for $5. Address
PROF. ZACH HHEI),
M and 3u Arapahoe
building. Denver, Colo.
M.tKnetle

It

Try Thll
The Union Pacltlc 9:40 p. m. train for
d
Chicago via Kansas City. A solid
train that makes
quickest time Denver to Chicago via
o
Kansas City. IMrect connections In
for all eastern points. Ticket office
iil 17th St.
vestl-bule-

SLICKER

KMpi both rider and adiii pr
fectly dry In tha hardrM atorma.
iU0tUUI WtMÜIMpfHHnl. am rur
189T rish Brand Pommel ilkker-I-t
ia anUraly nw. It not for lain I
your town. write for catalogue to I
A. J. TOWI W. Btm.
I

h.

9

e a
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Chl-ciig-

"That 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' company
Tqbipu nrvYosK i.r:.",i"! j
Y
didn't give the play." "Why not?" ''The
locul Iceman wouldn't truat them for the
FHVER and COLO In tho
CATAR R
Ice across which Kllza hud to escape."
HEAD positively relieved and CtkCO by
"How's your new apartment?" "Oh,
Mrs. Wlnalow's Soothing Imp.
this wonderfully cleansm: uutiseptic
it's all right; we are Just good walking Porehlidren beeibinir, aiiftens tlie sums,
reducás trr and lieuliua; 6pecllic i'rico 25 and t0 eta.
fiauiuiallua. alleys pam, curas wuta cutio. 'c a bullía. Ifnotatynar druioUts aon:l to llaaaall
distance from the elevator."
lru Co.,
W'ealeru Asenla, luver, Coto.
you
here,
"Bee
you'd
Have,
bhI1
to
try
T
Are Ven lalnr Allen's
return that Im In ten days." "Well, how
It is the only cure for Swollen, do you know I'm not trying?"
E. DURLINGAME & CO.,
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,
kSSAYGFnCE-ÍAHBEo- MRr
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken Into 'A
Bstablished a Colorad ,1866. Samples' mailor
the shoes. At all DrueL'la's and Shoe
eaptess willreeeive promttl and rarelu attralion
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FKEI2. Ad- - I
IT READY
HAVE
t. riUer p .Mina aliñad. Mellad and .a,J
will Utfwulvl buil.wil
oh BonGHABlO.
drena Allen S. OlniBted, LeKoy, N. Y.
Cnfinnnrflr,a Tftfte luOlhs. or car load lota.
o
arc
Minor
frtquut
acritlrntt
Write for terms.
"A man can't lie too careful whom
I119-IT3- S
Lawrcoee St.. beaver. Col.
and such hurla no
he snubs." "What do you mean?"
I
no
houlü t without a buttle of
"Why, every once in a while I've snubbed some piala mmijiIo who afterward
M t ti i
came Into a lot of money."
1'riiB form, kai .li
llnil, hnlini i.r l'i
r curnd
I'll
Or. boidnko'i Pitt ft ft moo
Rti iti htn(( n il i.x tt.tf. Ai
luu.iin.
r mi, t iy nmil
ACENTS WANTED,
f
J r t ilrux
imr lit
i i
turn alMul jruaii vmw. íj It. lioaANKO, i'unJv., i i
Rnerge'io men In every muuty to sell
Bufety L arriare and Waou Wrench. New.
for
No capital require). Fast seller.
Write
instant
Johnson i Noyes, 102
for proposition.
use,
to-da-

--

118-1'J- tt

üdWM'Ül"j e 'liüJUÜMilUVJ
J NO CURE
r ras

Stops the Cough (

lJ rvi.
25c

it

and
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ANNIE WYANDOTTE.

Miss Annie Wyandotte, queen of
stage and dramatic soprano, says:
"Fifteenth St. and Jackson Ave,,
"Kansas City, Mo.
"Dr. Hartman:
has been my
"Dear Sir
salvation. It has given me back a
beautiful voice, a gift ot Ood; It has
brought me once more to my old profession. I can talk now, and sing,
where before I could scarcely whisper.
Can you wonder at my delight?
I
wish every person who Is suffering as
Only
I suffered might know
those who have been afflicted can ever
know the Intense satisfaction and
gratitude that comes with a complete
cure. My voice was completely gone.
April 15 I felt so elated over the restoration of my voice that I Inserted an
advertisement In The Star for vocal
pupils. The advertisement, which cost
me 65 cents, brought me five pupils,
and that was the beginning of my present large class. Yours gratefully,
"Annie Wyandotte."
A congestion. Inflammation or ulceration of the mucous membrane, whether
of the head, stomach, kidneys, or other
organ. Is known to the medical profession as catarrh. It Is known by
different names, such aa dyspepsia,
Brlght's disease, female complaint,
bronchitis,
consumption
diarrhoea,
and a host of other names. Wherever
there Is a congested mucous membrane there la catarrh, acuta or
chronic.

has become a house-bol- d
remedy In the home of Mrs. Colo
Del Hamilton Is well attested by a letter from her, which says: "I can give
my testimony as to the merits of your
remedy,
I have been taking
the same for some time, and am enjoying better health now than I have for
some years. I attribute the chance to
to
and recommend
very woman, believing It to be especially beneficial to them." Mrs Hamilton'! residence Is 259 Goodale street,
Columous. Ohio.

That
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MRS. COLONEL HAMILTON.
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Works Off
The Cold.
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Every druggist from Klondike to Cuba sells Laxative
e
TJ
Tablets
for Colds and Grip. In fact it is the only Cold and Grip prescription sold throughout this
vast territory, which is striking evidence of its virtue and popularity. This signature
appears on every box of the genuine article. No Cure, No Pay. Price, 25c.
Bromo-Quinin-

she c::e

St. Jacobs Oil

Mouaduuek block, Chicago.

The Quickest Night Train Out of Denver
For Chiini;,i and all poluta Fast
lu .i p. in via l.'ulun I'ucitic.
A
Ieuer
..i:l VeMlliilird, PIlilHcll-llshteon Vv
fcee your
'Tálate
haul talent or ailureae cvx. Ady, geneiul
tagrot, ltllVt-r- .
Slraill-ht-Htt--

"That

rimn

neit-doo-

d

move.1 here from

Kentucky." "What
"why. he
awuy fro,u
he lived so iiuiiiy lull,of tin l,o.-bi- l
alioi.llog tllul ti lait
Buie he Would be antaied."
si-i-

Write as formarkm rrtMrLson sheiirttnd l.nil Tonr
c.,u.i,ih.i, ui. a..lliMi.d
bmiixib B a.ia, i:.e v r
Hiiii.i.a bai Coiiiiul..ii.o C.nufr
at
Ih.eji uiarkal tu Ul auíid. aauaaa Cu Swta

as the
world

"These photographs are niv souvenirs of (ravel." "All these? Well, Miss
Julia, you've been an extensive traveler." "No, I haven't traveled at all.
Tliet.e ere souvenirs of the travels I'm
going to travel when 1 inuiry rich."
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Writs CAPT.O FAKkLI.L. In,k,n A
1423 New oik Avenue. VVASMI'iu H
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First national Bank
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HANOI),

Aztto, New Mexico.
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5.000.

Sarcias Faad.
HNKiNo In

CO

All Its Branch.

Hontliwestim Colothe adjrlnlnf conntiee
of New Mexico and Lten.
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JOHN L. McNEAL
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TIP. OrTICIAL PAPER OF
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President
Vice President,
(ashler.

SAN JUAN COUNTY . . .
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tit ihnxiiritinn of their nohwrripti'
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I. ftDilcolloction wiil Ixt made (or the nius.

ritin

Friday, Juwb

1. 1000.

COLORADO.

DURAMK).

17.

Editor and Proprietor.

Su iJ mi tin
rhrw Monti,,

State Bank

Colorado
Established

Asteo aa mail

t

OFFICERS:

A. P. CAMP

L. C. O ROVE,

at

TKKM8 OK 8UHHCKIFTION.
Ona Ynar

We have an ettensive correspondence and pat

i.r
rado, unit

Filtered at thn poetottlce
matter of ti. second class.

Cash capital, full

paid.rM) 1

LARGELY LOCAL

1

6AVINGS - AND - COMMERCIAL- - BANK

It'e here the strawberry scaioo.

SAYlUl.S Alt OUNTS
Money in aurcs of one dollar and upward
.... received Interest betfins at our

Board of equalization meets Monday.
Ice cream and lemonade at Mrs. Bell's.
Frank Townsend was in town yester-

Private Safety Deposit Hole. Rented.

Pbmivkkt
Vira Pbkkidknt day.
C.SHIKK
Saturday it waa hot enough to tan
Assistant Ciuaiti
Hottentot.
R. U. Uillospie is visiting in the mountain townn.
Peildy's Bale at Flora Vista tomorrow
THE
(Saturday.)
Martin Frank is herding cattle up

B. N. FRKFM N
W. C. II I'M AN .. ..
ft. ,T. SMITH
. H. KK1NHOLD ..

rrinnrnrroTTY
Smelter City
State Bank

aboTs Pagoea,
Mrs. Ermiue Sehweuk came home
from Durango Monday.

C. W. Cameron returned from atrip
to Iowa this week. lie went away with
a carload of horss sod cans back with
a pet goat, but that doesn't signify
the profits be made oa the trip. The
goat was a "pink up." a waif found alone
and forlorn on the Duraago road.
From the New Mexican: "Samuel
Venn, of Albuquerque, was in town this
morning, and left via the Denver A Rio
Grande for Aztec, Saa Juan county. He
is grand master of the I. O. O. F. for
New Mexico, and goes to Aztec to instl

RIGHEYBI.O.

A.

Books and Stationery

Don't Forget

For rll klnttanf

attrcsses, Springs,
Wajcon Covers and Tents.

ZELLER

1.

1

V, Over
heforo Yoa PurchaMe.

I.onW

!
I

The Old Reliable

of Aztec at the church

Jeweler
$

A. B. DOUGLASS,

n
CWVi RnilJewrlr? repaired
in MratclaMi mnnnnr at ronHonnhlo
prirne on nhort iiotlrn ami war- miitixl. All Htorllna; hilrer Gmh1
onrrHTwl f rin of chnrffo.

WMi-l-

4

l.irnn,ed watch Inipector for the
X
at K. w. roaii.
X

1

X

tht

Hemnmbef

UlMMitl

A

UTQ,

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.
Pianos and Organs, Books,
Stationery, Wall Papei4

0. S. Evans

o
o
o
Boots NMeil;: o

hool

zvwvn twmpi omnnT?

ninny) uixuu oiuim

Toilet Preparations

Itt

a:

o

i'ümiuimt, I'owdiTH,
Siiclmt O luía.

eSNDIBS
CieHRS

JLt

FAMILY MEDICINES

Insecticides for destroying Lice and Mites.

DURANGO, COLO.

will be

A. VILLMAN,

ent and returned by npre.ia freo,
Will Re ia Altec on the laat Thursday iu
each ra on tli,

tVWWVWWWWW--
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AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.

and Feed Stable

)

Druggist.

JULUJUUUUU UJLJUUUUULOJ

we Home Hotel.

The San Juan Corral

Toami fed and taken care of.
Transient custom solicited.
rooms.

FIELDS 5
SHARP - -

Kates reasonable.

Proprietor.
W. S. D ALTON,

Proprietor.

Headquarters for San Juan County
Ranchmen,
DURANGO,

LAZAPUS m

WALL PAPER
. . .

w. LAIR,

t7 Í1Í1
tinfA
'

l'lfl "'h"r clotliltiir liousos cleli
to Ima bnrK.uuat Hi..t
WB
the ,.t,,.r etorw want
r''rlHrli
from
WK SELL FCH
toii.vn.

Order, to Fit

r mm
urn

Farmlnaten, New Mexico,
Isurt

tC

PELL FOR
SBLh FPR

WIS

SHIRT8 AND UNDERWEAR Wp carry a tine assortment.
H ATS
'Nono bettor made," and
SHOES -- From coarse to real line one.
Money ynn will sare on enrh and every art irle. We are the only house In town wliiHi Inns ilireet
from New ork ( ity and hss no rent to pny. All our iond er nuirked iu plain liuri s un
every article is Kiieraiitoed as reproKcnleii,

AND

Wtitchinnkor
and Jowolor.

i.

n liatn to iny in oilier

)

Our monoy is np. Our suits are the host r yrry flmr-- . Wi alio rnrrv none Tfry fine high erad
suits for $12. M to !:.(), which nu merchant tailor enn excel for f .5
to .ti.tai.

yo

Work left at the office nf Tun

,. ou

T.E. BOYMM

w

Durango, Colo.

t'uiitutHcis

MFN'S ST IITS
MFN'S STITTS

Ms to

plano, lo theOoorjfO

lUlflOjr UTUft

IV.

f.TFN'fi SUIT'S '"r
Morns

hi"t irl, your wifiv ni'r
motltor lu lnw, or irrsii'lmothor, all will
jour opportunity for a rrood ijunhty of
buy chep ooil in otlinr .itonm.
lf or urml yonr

I

DURANGO. COLO.

u.

e

No umtt'T wliflir you coniM jouru
iliitis'litur or your son, your mother,
be Irr'fiti'ii Mth courtusy. Here is
(roods for linn money than you crin

Now ft ml Hccond HhiiU.

To Oni:
AND AA

PRICED

EHoONE

FUI1ÜITURE

m.vr

(,lorkt. hiíwrrlí'n or Htorlilijf
or plHtd wro, 0 to

a new lodge."
There will be a meeting of the citizens

next Monday
evening, Jane 1, to consider the question
of holding a Fourth of July celebration
this year, and to take the preliminary
steps to make such a celebration a suc-ctf- s
if one is decided on. All are invited.
The pride of Dursngo the SlrHter
hotel was bsdly scorched by fire Thursday night of last week. The flames are
believed to have started from the elec
trie light wires on the fourth floor. No
one waa injured, but many of ths guests
lost all their personal efTects. The loss
is placed at about f 15,000.
The Pagosa Springs News says: ,
J
Smack was down from the Weminucbe
lust Sunday and reported a large num
ber of bear in the Beighborhood, he
having killed two during the week.
Several head of cattle have been killed
in the vicinity, and it seems impossible
to trap them, as they do not return to
the old carcaseee, but kill fresh ones
every time,"
The memorial services held at the
shurch io Aztec last Sabbath were suitable and effective. The church was
nicely decorated and the choir added
greatly to thn occasion by its rendition
of appropriate music. Revs. Henry and
Cooper jointly held services. The one
spoke from the standpoint of a veteran
of the rebellion, the other bad ju&t coma
from ministerial labor in the southern
field. Both were impressive and eloquent, and the blending of tears for the
fallen and of praise for the living heroes
was not marred by any spirit of boaeting
over the victory won from the gallant
wearers of the gray in their defense of
what ia now the lost cause.

!

Vy'lirn ffm wnnt unythlna; In ti tin
of V t f fiuMi, j )nntonttn, Je wiry,

s

tute

The mowing aaachines will connect
with the alfalfa about next week.
OF
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Paddock of La
COLO.
Plata were in town Decoration day,
DURANGO,
Mr. Lang of Pagosa Springs, Colo., is
in ths county, looking up a location.
J. L. Parsons was aboard Saturday's
southbound stage, with Farmiugton ae
the deetinatioB.
L.
The highest temperature thus far ia
Wholesale and Retail
the year recorded at the experimental
station ia 89 degrees.
Elder J. S. Henry will preach at Flora
next Sabbath at 11 a. m. and at
Viata
periodical. School BuppHn, Manufacturera
All frratlmt of Hooka UHftd in
i'onftKttionory.
Thomas Chapel at 8 p. m.
New Mvxioo schools kept in tck.
Among La Plata people who attended
DURANGO, - - COLORADO.
A letter recently received at Mesilla
Decoration day exercises in Aztec wore
Park from Ralph E. McFie of Santa Fe,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McDermott.
who is a graduate of the stenography
G. H. Burkett, an
tn the department of the territorial agricultTHE JEW
San Juan, returned last fall after a long ural college with the class of '97, gives
absence, and is once more busily engaged some interesting information about the
in the buainees of ranching.
opportunities existing at Manila for the
IIITER-OCEA- U
stenographers and otilMiss Henry, daughter of Elder J, S, English-SpanisHenry, arrived from Chromo, Colo., laat ara. He is engaged as steaographer and
interpreter in the government mining
week to visit her father a few weeks,
.
bureau. A stenographer, ha saya, does
Ths monthly statement of county
not necessarily have to speak Spanish,
in
appears
inaoees
Ths Indix this but a knowledge of
DURANGO, COLO.
the language will bs
week. It contains valuable information.
a great aid to him. Salaries run from
Will Lenfestley started for the Val $150 to $300 a month, ailvar.
Newly furnished. Service
He writes:
lento last week with L. Wainwright to "I would not advise anyoae to coma out
equal to any hotel in
aBsibt the latter in taking care of his
the city.
here without previously having obtained
cattle.
employment from the government, for it
S. F. Coolidge at Cripple Creek, Colo., ia a risky piece of business unless you
CHAS. FLECK, Prop,
waa in town Monday, returning from a have plenty of money.
Anyone who
visit with his brother, A. D. Coolidge, at expects to coma out here and get big
Batea 2 per Day.
Opp. Depot,
Fruitland.
wages for doing nothiag had better stay
C S. Boyd writes The Indix fretn away. Wages ara moderate, but living
Princeton. Ills. He says he ia coming is high out of slfjht in fact. However
home as soon as possible, it is so devilish this ia without doubt a wonderful country and full of possibilities." Ralph
tut back th3re.
THE r
Sherman Howe leaves today for a sum- Uvea with Company B, Twentieth in
mer vacation awheel, during which he far try, rieea at 0:30 and takes two shower
will visit Silverton and Telluride and baths daily and seems to like the cli
mate and country.
that historic town, Montrose.
j
cW. M. Swire, Sam Walton and Ever-et- t
Smelter City Papera.
Fields accompanied John Swire to
Fcnm the Dnraugo Democrat.
the mountains this week, the latter go8. Vann waa an arrival yesterday from
ing to place his cattle on the range.
Albuquerque and leaves this morning
The Silverton Miner saysi "Mr. and tor Aztec, wnere ne will ornciate in or
ganization of an Odd Fellows lodge,
Mrs. A. R. Springer took yoeterday's
CALLERY A CO.,
"Jack" Parsons was still ia Farmine
Proprietors. train for Farmingtea, where thsy wpend ton at last accouata. Hunting ripe
several weeka ia the land of milk and BirawDernes.
honey."
McCormick
Rake arc built on
The Pagosa Springs band, which ap
peared in Aztec Wedaenday of last week, honor and at fconctt prices. At Chap-mafl'- t,
DURANGO, COLO.
Dwangfe
gave performances in Farmington on
Thursday evening aiid
La Plata Fri
Worthily worn, the gaudy trappings of
For a comfortable bed or a good square day evening of the same wek.
war have ever won feminine hearts. In re....meal, call at....
Taa indii has advocated sidewalks cording the great Services to our country
for a rang time, but only lately has it of an almost forgotten revolutionary
coma to a full and realizing sense of heroine, a writer has brought to light
their value. "Toots" coald tell, but some remarkable foanaiicea. The heroiAe,
Aztec, New Mcilc.
won't, and George is non commits!.
tall, cultured, high born, joined ths
Maala served at all tionra ef tin d7,
Misses Oentry Prewitt, Kate McJun- - Continental army in the uniform of a
son, Martha Whitehead and Pearl and man and aerved three years with conRuby Blake, accompanied by R. II. Mc- - spicuous bravery. "The Girl Who
Junkio, came up from Farmington to Fought in the Revolution" will be a
feature of the July Ladies' Home Jodr-nu- l.
attend the Decoration day exercises.
It is a record of facts far stranger
E. D. Sharp is now in the assaying
than
fction.
business in Telluride and last week's
"O
Examiner said: "Mrs. E. D. Sharp and
Strayad.
children came in from Durango Tuesday
Strayed, from Uie nuderals-oeat Aatee about
to asike their home here with Mr-- Ukj 9tb, two rnediun lized work huraoa,
brukeu,
"
Sharp
a!xUt Mhaudi fcth, both tren abodall around,
Mrs. Mary Davis of Mount Joy, Ohio, one a rutui atid Ibe other a bay, weibt about
JO to 1UX) pound!.
Ow i er m ill par wi ll iu apot
who has been trarehi.g ever the ataU of caah for retara Of botb or either at Alteo.
California three years seeking brartti
OHANV1LLE PENDLETON,
Aatee. N. M.
and recreation, is now a guest of Mrs.
Piepers at Cedar Hill. She arrived tra
Notice
May 28.
United 8tet Laud Office, BanU Fa, N at (
that th
Will Spear returned to Ban Jaan May 3, 1UO0- .- Notice ia hereby ir
lar '
lat of Town.hip 82, N. H. 13 W., Mew Mexico
county for a visit this week, after an Mer
will be fried In thi oflU. on the loth drfy
absence of a year and a half in Lead of June, 1PO0.
The weatera- tier af section!, 1, IS, 1. so iSS
Villa and other Colorado points. Wil
31 will be auapended until further notice.
is
now
employed
on
Rio
Grande
the
I
From and after aaid data application foe
CC1CJ7ACO
railroad aa fireman.
tract of laud ( laid towu.liip wtilck are not
auapoudud wirl he recaí, ed aud aooepted by thia
The wife and children of Wn. BlucV, aOioa.
leAkUKL I. Ora no. Rugíate.
who has purchased the Gilmour ranh
K. F. Hoitabt, KooeiTor.
nth of the river at Flora Viita, arrived
Puhlls ttaU.
last week in company with Ilenry By
The naderiisned will offer at pnbllo no
and family from Santa Pau'a, Calif.,
at tM HoFarlarM ranoh iur Flora
I,
aad lrfs to Mr. Block seems better worth tion
m a
Vlata, an Batarday, Juna 1, ltrtn, at 10 o'clock
t
living.
a. ni., tire follotrlnf described property,
Antonio Cajul, social claim1 agent of towlt: One teani work hornee; one apaa
year
marea; two choice hoga; aeverat
the Uiiioo Central Life Insurance com- - do n eld
choice chhkena; one aliaoet newt- of
pauy
Cincinnati waa in Aztec Satur Inch Bata wagen; two good plowa, one
j may,
harrow and other farming uteimrta.
dy in company with Enrique Mares.
A.5...- ,
hit. Caza? rtmkle at Raton, aad came to AUo, a large nuáibcr of aVtlclaa of houeehold
kltuhea furniture, including a Bow liooi.
adjust the insurance due the widow of aad
comfort range.
01 -- 1
the luts A. D. Ulybtrri, of ths Ban Juaa.
IVritia: All aniña uodir $3, ca.br over $.,
eai.i-uunof lu p.r nut. for c.k. oren
On ths ocraaioa of ths tueetiug of the niuuiii.' triue at lu per cuut lulcxc.t nl approved eecurliy.
Texas ritate Teachers' aseodutiun to be
U. W. KDDY, Flora Vftta.
held ia El Pm June -- to 2D) unuiuail
As K. Baowa, Auoiiuueer.
low raiiiuui rates to Mexico pulute wiil
rr eíoroá. LI Pao ta ths City of Mei
McCormkk Mowers an J
do
ko atiá return, 125, Z.iMtecas and return fertUr work anj Jjut lorgcr than other
f'r a i hi !! tart
1'5 7
urr 50 otitic. At Cl aurrnrfv
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Strictly in itc Tush

Whitford

R. B.

COLO.

Dealers

MONROE FIELDS
JOHN SHABP

2:

Dry (ioods. flmoeries, (Mothinir.
tíKits and Shoes, Ktc. New goods
receivod cousUrutly

In

old-tim-

t

á

. . HOTEL .

h

1

o

3

Urs. Knickerbocker's.
25c.

AZTEC N. M.

wüú www WiWy www

Bret-cla-

FRANK REVEL!,

5

rt

linji.

IIL'VS AND SELLS
Farms, Ranches,

....

San Juan County,

AzTi'C,

Fruit Tracta

and CityPropertyon Coninusaion

New Mexico

. . .

. . .

praoticB law before all the courts of New Mexico end Colorado. With
experience as district attorney in ( olorado, makes criminal Inw
ueeielty.
ill attend to all classes f rnsus before the
JJ
and ueni-raland oince and departments at W ashingt.n. Twemy years' actual local
experience.
ettenUou Riven to collections in San Juau conntv.
Will advertiso extensively among Eastern inviinra.
Those baring property
for, sale call and leave list. No sales, no burgo. Commissions reasonable and
satlefactiou guaranteed. Call on or address

WILL

l

Bpe-cn- il

furnished for all kinds of
buildirjge

and Glass.

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,

oo

Kept in Stock: Tables, Cupboards,

Office over Randall's Store, Aztec, New Mexico.

t

0

J

DURANGO, COLO.

Burial enskote on hand and made to order on
short notice.

O

Shop South of Livery StAbla.
Aztbo, N. M,

Samson Stucco

Frank Cunha's
-

- EAREER SHOP -

Strater House

The

DUKANOO

-

Plaster

COLOBADO.

la the ftlace

Ui. go when tou want a bath,
Suave, á haircut or anything id the
tUhaorial linA. First-clas- s

CHAS. E.

work.

No lime required; $1.00 por cut. Car just received.
Superior to any other, making much harder finish,
which moisture does not effect.

SMELL, Predictor.

liitty Jackson's,
duéAngo, .:oioaADO.

Located! opposite

tiret-clas-

BE
ARCADE

service. Special rates to
country peole.

s

C

SALDO!!

STUBBS

OLVÉY & CÍ0BB, Props.
Aztec, IM. M,

Grin

&

Sf ÓCK.

Cud Eilliard Tables
Ccurtcccs

0

0

)

JAKWAY

DURANGO

n
0

Saloon

00000000

0

REWARD,

Best lltjiiors arid cigars. Good
table in connection.
Call and see Us.
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Jiun A Jaque & Bro
General í:;rcbandíse,
LAfiGÓ,
NtW MEXICO.

)AQUEZ h. AARES,
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Colorado
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Dry Goods. Carpets. Millinery.
1, adíes'.
and (Jtaldr-n'UtAdy Ma tie Carmeni, Alen
and CMíJreu'n Cloihliwi

MI'

tr

haudliuir muy iuhí boluatC'
tug to any tuiMiiburof tUi AHcUtiuu.
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out of town
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AfcTlíO, N. Ms

Treatment

it ;C

A

Jackson

The OPERA
ALWAYS IN

m

Proprietors of

nnsT Wines, Liauors and

v

,...Krta,

0

Lawyer and Real Estaio Agent,

Wall Paper, Paints

Writing desks, Kitchen cabinets, Spice
cabinets, etc.

f

Granville Pendleton,

Co.

BUILDER.

1

a"

--

The
Goodman
Paint &
Wall Paper

Everything
Prices to
suit. Board by day or woek.

Estimates

o

O

Shop South of Livery Stable,

J. A. LAUGHREN, Prop.

CONTRACTOR AND

AZTEC NEW MEXICO.

Notice.

Durango

w

-

--

Estimates and Flans Furnished for Buildings
ol all kinds.
Woodwork of all kinds Turned Ont on Short

HOTEL

ib

all-ete- el

Complete line of Hen's and' Boys'
Clothing now in stock.
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